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baptism and the Lord's Supper. They 
have with remarkable unanimity held 
fast by their strict and unpopuia 
views of the ordinances and of church 

gation aa Mr, Tan was in his sec 
ithout money and without price, in| 

the midst of the deepest poverty, & 
large family dependent upon his da 

From the Standard.] The Sa-ling Sect and its Leader. 

What is “Bigotry?” — 
In the central and western parts of 

this province, beginning at u, 

an Educated Ministry. 
Baptist: Doubtless you have 

the question, if you have not 

I dare say is the sad experience of 
numbers who are trying to preach 

from a particular denomination, it is 
Christ and him crucified. 

A Letter from Tuscaloosa. he 
ww. with the distinct understanding that 

He who has not attended a com- 

BY J. C.. HIDEN, D.. D. 
| ——_ 

In his “Mem, ¢ of Rev. Thomas 

Toller,” Robert Hall has the follow. 

ing thoughtful and suggestive para 

graph: “It ‘was his delight to narrow 

the grounds of debate among sincere 

Christians, to multiply the points of 

contact, and to detect the indications 

of spiritual consanguinity and of com 

igi id the discrepancies 

order. - In several respects they hold 
a stricter creed than does any large 
body of Christians outside of the 
Church of Rome. And yet their 
strict creed has not made them bigots. 
No body of Christians has ever con- 
tended so persistently and consist. 

ently for freedom of conscience. 
They have never oppressed or perse- 

cuted any human being for differing 
froin them in matters of faith. Ido mon Origin, am > 

which arise from real diversity of sen. 

timent in some instances, and a di- 

versity of language in more. Whether 

this bene olent solicitude to compre 

hend within the pale of salvation as 

many as possible may not sometimes 

have led him to extenuate the danger 

of speculative error too much, may 

be fairly questioned. Since the char- 

ity which the Scriptures so carnestly 
“inculcate consists in a real solicitude 

for the welfare of others, not in think- 

ing well of their state, he cannot be 
justly accused of a violation of its dic- 

tates who contends that those doc 

trines are essential to salvation on 

which his own hopes of it are exclu 

sively founded.” 

In this last sentence we have one 

not hesitate to say that I have never 
known an intelligent Baptist who 

could be fairly charged with bigotry. 
Their very principles, strict as they 

are, lead them logically to protest 

against any #/fecling towards a man 
because of his religious belief; and 

bigotry. 
I may honestly entertain the opin- 

ion that you are wrong in your creed; 

I may even believe that your creed is 
pernicious; I may feel called to do all 
that reason and argument and warn 

ing can do to prevail upon you to re- 
linquish that creed and adopt a dif- 
ferent one.. But so long as I have no   of thé finest examples of keen and dis- 

criminating analysis that we have 

seen in the published works of the | 

great Robert Hall. It furnishes an | 

excellent textffor a discussion of the | 

subject that composes our title. 
We are firmly persuaded that most | 

people look upon bigotry as necessa- | 

rily connected with the ‘‘creed” of the 

supposed bigot. A man who holds a | 

strict creed 1s called a ‘‘bigot;” while | 

he of the loose creed is “liberal.” It] 

would be difficult to persuade many | 

. Protestants that any thorough-going 

Roman Catholic can be other than a 

bigot. His creed is so strict that he 

must be supposed. to entertain, at 

best, exceedingly grave doubts of the 

salvation of any who live and die out- 

side of the pale ot “the church.” 
A great many excellent Methodists, 

‘and not a few good Presbyterians, find 

it hard to believe that a man can sin- 

cerely believe, and consistently prac- 

tice what is called ‘‘close commun- 

ion,” and not be a bigot. We have 

heard an educated gentleman, who 

ought to have known better, say in a 
private conversation: “‘Of course the 

intelligent people among the Baptists 

do not believe in close communion, 

Only the ignorant hold to it.” My 

friend did not intend to call me ignor- 

ant; he took it for granted that I was 

not a believer in close communion. 
Indeed he had made up his mind (or 
bad gotten it made up for him) that no 

intelligent, broad-minded, Christian 
fie   can believe in and practice “close 

ignorance and bigotry. 
When an intelligent Pedo-bapust 

learns that such men as John A. | 
Broadus and James P. Boyce really 
do believe in restricted communion, 
and stand ready to contend for it on 
Bible grounds, he is apt to look upon 
such a fact in the same wondering | 
frame of mind with which he ngtes 
the fact that such a man as Chief Jus 

* tice Roger B. Taney, of the Anited 
* States Supreme Bench, could be a 

Roman Catholic. We hedr much of 
the ‘‘uncharitable” vigws &f the 
‘‘close.communionist,” “much of the 
‘uncharitable” creeds of High Church 
Episcopalians, and of ‘‘Landmark” 
Hoptists, as if charity were a constit- 
uct of one’s speculative beliefs, or 
an element of one’s “creed.” Let 
any fair-minded Protestant read any 
authentic life of Fenelon, the great 
French bishop and author, and ask 

himself if Fenelon was lacking in 
Christian charity, or if he ought to be 
regarded as a bigot. And yet Fene 
lon was a straight-out papist, and held 
and acted upon the infallibility of the 
pope. Who can for a moment imag- 

- ine that Pascal was a narrow bigot? 
Yet he was a Roman Catholic. 

It seems pretty evident that a clear 
apprehension of the principle laid 

down in the paragraph which we have | 
quoted from Robert Hall, would do | 
much in the way of clearing up the 

perplexity and confusion of thought 
_ which very generally prevail in the 

unkind feeling towards you on ac 
count of your creed; so long as I love 
you and wish to do you good; so long 

as my ‘‘intents” are not ‘‘wicked” 

but *‘charitable,” no one has a right 
to charge me with bigotry. 

There are in this country and in 

England a good many people who 
are hooting at foreign missions on the 
ground that it will do the heathen no 

good to make them Christians. These 

people are so ‘‘liberal” in their views 

that they do not think the heathen 

are in any danger of damnation. 

Confucius is ‘‘good enough.” Christ 

is “no improvement upon natural re- 

ligion.” Of course such “liberal” 

people give nothing and do nothing 

for the heathen. It is ‘‘bigotry” to 

suppose that the heathen are in any 

danger from their creeds. But there 

are some thousands of Christians in 

this country and in England who are 

$0 “‘narrow” and ‘‘uncharitable” as to 

believe that the heathen are in seri-| 

ous danger of spiritual and moral ruin 

on account of their false creeds. Axd 

these Christians are sending thousands 
of their best men and womex, and 

spending millions of dollars /to con 

vert the heathen to a pufer faith 

Now, on which side lies péal charity? 

We are not at all sure that the good 
Samaritan ever saw the hour when he 

had greater objections to the creed of 

the jews than he had when he poured 

out his oil and wine, and emptied his 
purse to relievé the necessities and 

distresses of # Jew whom he found in | Then, 

New | edford, Mass. 

The Colored Hospital. 

The following 8 rticle, taken from 

the Advertiser, breathes of a generous 

| nature, of a heart capable of rising 
above race prejudice, and we com- 

mend its careful consideration to our 

readers: v 

There is a broad and elevated 
plane of humanity upon which the 
sympathy of all good and true men 
ahd women meet and mingle, and 
there dre enterprises so saturated with 
the spirit of a generous humanity that 
the interest of all by a spontaneous 
impulse, is focalized upon them. In 
such cases sectional prejudices and 
race prejudices are as they should 
ever be, overwhelmed and drowned 
in the vast ocean of universal active 
and generous sympathy, and human 
nature, usually mantled in clouds, 
rises and seats itself upon a peak of 
moral grandeur, so elevated that its 
brow is crowned with a wreath of ce- 
lestial sunbeams. One of these grand 
and ennobling enterprises, the build: 
ing of a colored hospital, is now be- 
ing projected in Montgomery, and it 
appeals to the generous sympathy of 
all races, North, South, East and West, 
for encouragement and material aid. 

The result of the war gave to color- 
ed people freedom, but no inherit 
ance, nor education to those emanci 

ill feeling towards a man because of 
his religious belief is the essence of | mies 

popular views upon this subject. That | 

principle is that bigotry lies in the | 
heart, not in the head; that charity is 

a moral, not an intellectual quality. 

One of the most liberal, broad minded 

men we have ever had the pleasure of 
ranking on our list of friends was the 
late Professor J. L. Reynolds, of Fur- 
man University, at Greenville, S. C. 

He was a splendid scholar, widely 

and deeply read in the best classics, 
ancient and modern. He was a pol 

ished gentleman. He was one of the 

pated by it, hence of necessity they 
are poor. The war greatly impover- 
ished our white people of the Black 
Belt, so that Montgomery, with a pop 
ulation of from thirty to forty thous 
and, until quite recently, has been 
without even a white infirmary. This 
enterprise, while it is intended for the 
exclusive benefit of the needy and the 
destitute of the colored race, has the 
full sympathy of the whites, and it 
would be a heartfelt satisfaction to see 
it established and Fre- 

    

there are a number of native religious 

referred to in my last article as having 
a branch at Sa-ling is not Budhistic. 
The members themselves call it the 

“venerable gate of heaven” sect, 
others designate it “the one bunch of 
incense” sect. Both their tenets and 
forms of worship are propagated oral 

ly. Printed books on these subjects 
are forbidden. Any member may 
for his own benefit write out the 
chants, and some of the main doc- 

trines, but his’ writing is not to be 
copied, and is finally to be burned. 

This custom is supposed to have 

originated in times of persecution, 
trom which they have suffered much 

along the ages, to prevent their ene- 

They have ‘ten commandments,” 
most of 
ours, though not in any fixed order. 

They forbid the worship of images, 
ancestors and tablets. They worship 
only the ‘Heavenly Teacher,” sing 

songs to his praise, and make deep 
confession of sins, for the forgiveness 
of which the leader prays, standing 

security that the delinquent will not 

repeat them. While confessing, the 

penitent kneels before a table upon 

which an incense ‘pot contains one 

bunch of burning incense sticks, to, 

invoke the attention of the ‘‘Heavep- 
ly Teacher.” The leader is, during 

this confession, seated at one end of 

the table. They do not worship at 

the temples, yet they have yielded to 

the national customs so far/as to wor- 

ship ancestors and the kitchen god. 

But they acknowledgé that this is 

breaking their own ¢émmandments to 

meet popular demphds, and so avoid 
persecution. (How like the Chris- 

tian brethren ip some places!) 
The leader at Sa-ling is Mr. Tan, 

now nearly fifty years of age. In his 
early maphood he yearned for a re- 
ligion that promised something good 
after death. Though very poor, he 
four(d time to go about inquiring into 
thé various sects in his region. Some 
6f them that offered eternal life were 
so burdened with fastings and pecu- 
niary expenses that he felt he could 
not enter them. He finally became 
acquainted with a leader of the ‘“‘ven- 

erable gate of heaven” sect, in a vil- 
lage three or four miles from home, 
and soon became his disciple. After 
learning, at the expense of much time 
and labor, the tenets and practices of 

this sect, le began teaching his own 
family and fellow villagers. His wife 
was his first convert, soon followed 
by his two brothers and their wives. 

all numbering forty or fifty. He wa 
teacher and leader of the men, his 
wife of the women. The women met 
to worship on the 15th, and the men 
on the 22nd of each moon—burning 
incense, confessing sins, praying, and 
singing their plaintive songs. Mr. 
Tan can read but little, but hé is a 
man of unusual natural ability, and, 
though very poor, with a family ‘de- 
pendent upon his daily labor for sus- 
tenance, he was so filled with his 
doctrines that he spent the greater 
part of almost every night in exhort 
ing and teaching others. It is a com- 
mon saying among them that people 
who get sleepy during these midnight 
hours ‘have no religion.” They 
seemed surprised that we missionaries 
sometimes wished to retire by one 
o'clock a. m. Could it be a deficien- 
cy of religious fervor on our part? 
They would have preferred to remain 
until three or four o'clock. 

The sect continued to prosper for 
fifteen or twenty years, until Mrs. 
Tan’s death. She seems to have 
been a superior woman, and all felt 
there was no one who could take her 
place. Mr. Tan himself felt greatly 
injured by the powers above. Sever, 
al years before her death she was 
very ill, and her recovery seemed 
hopeless. There were four ‘small 
children, the youngest an infant. 
The eldest daughter was still a little 
girl, and how could he, ajways from 
home, take care of them? All said 
the wife was dying, and she was made 

ready for breathing hér last. But he 
could not give up hope—it seemed 
too dreadful. He got on his knees 
and prayed for three days and nights, 
neither eating nor drinking during 
thé time. The wité lived—he believ- 
ed in ansyfer to his prayers He had 
prayed that if she could not fully re- 
cover, that she might at least live un- 

children were old enough to 
care of themselves, or be cared 
by the eldest. She lived three 

AH   

    most admirable writers of English that 
we have ever personally known. He 
was full of warm and brotherly feel- 
ing toward his brethren of other de- 

nominations, and was thoroughly 

courteous in all his dealings with 

them. And yet he was a staunch 

“Landmark” Baptist. Some of the 

greatest scholars and most heavenly- 

minded Christians that England has 

ever produced were (or are) High 

Church Episcopalians. What sane 

man can charge such men as Butler 
and Ellicott with bigotry? The  au- 

thor of the ‘“Analogy’’ was not a nar- 
row-minded man. The most scholar 
ly of English commentators is surely 
a broad-minded Christian gentleman. 

A man may sincerely hold a very 

strict creed and may, at the same 

time, have a heart full of kindness 
and Christian love towards all those 
who sincerely differ from him; and a 

man may protest vigorously against 

all for. ulated *‘creeds,” and yet have 

a heart full of bitter animosity  to- 

wards all those whom he chooses to 

call “creed mongers.” The/ Baptists LL. H., Ix 

are a stiff necked people as to their i mi 

Beliefs. For some ceuturies they The faith that saves the soul is the 

have borne a vast deal of obloquy on | faith that saves it first of all from the 

quently have I seen them injured and 
sick without homes or friends, suffer 
ing until through the kindness of the 
police, they would be conducted to 
the station house, or through the gen- 
erosity of the Board of Reyénue ad- 
mitted into the poor house, We hope 
that more life will be breathed into 
this grand institution, which was start- 
ed by the late James’ Hale, and is 
now being diligently labored for by 
Dr. C. N. Dorsetté, and that it will be 

sent upon its noble mission of drying 
up tears, soothing the sorrows and re- 
lieving the sufferings of a poor, needy 
and unfortunate race. If erected it 

will be both a monument to human 
nature, lifted to its loftiest moral plane, 
and % memorial of the magnanimity of 

the/individual men and women that 
ve extended to it material aid, and 

ereby breathed into it thie breath of 
life, and thousands of this and com- 
ing generations) relieved by its benefi- 

cence, with grateful hearts and up- 
lifted hands, will rise up and pro- 
 nounce them blessed. 

——————   

‘years longer, which he felt was a 
great mercy; yet he could not be 

reconciled to her death—and especial- 
ly in regard to religious matters. The 
numerous women she had taught no 
longer had a leader. There was a 
Roman Catholic village not far away, 
and he went to learn something of 
their religion, but was not pleased. 
About this time he heard there were 
two foreign gentlemen (Messrs. Hol- 
comb and Pruitt) in Pingtu City 
teaching the religion of Jesus, and 
went to the city for the purpose of 
seeiog them. But Mr. Holcomb was 
down with smallpox, and Mr. Pruitt 
who was nursing him, could see no 
ome. A year later he heard of Mr. 
Pruitt at Men Tsen, a few miles from 
his village, but on reaching Men 
Tsen, found Mr. P, was gone. 

Mr. Pruitt hearing of this sect and 
their desire for something better, 
through Mr. Tan’s brother, who visit- 
ed Hwanghien and Tung Chow in 
the autumn of 1887, made his first 
visit to Sa-ling soon after, and the 
rest of the story I told in my previous 

article. : : 
When Christianity takes root in 

China we shall find many men as 

them wonderfully resembling | 

and uncertain labors for bread, } 

zealously devoted the hours usual 
allotted to rest, to the teaching 

| what he believed to be the way | 
life. For worship his brethren as 
sembled in his humble mud hut, all 
sharing equally the expense of the] 
incense. hose fault is it if such 

and if they do not continue as earn 
est in their labors for Christ as for 
old way? We have seen a few such 

from the ‘foreign 
all their influence for good. 

M. F. Crawrond, 
Tung Chow, China, April, 3880. 

———— a srr pro SH 3 

Pleasure at 

Dear Bro. Editor: The Lo 
boro Institute had is closing 
cises on Thursday and WF 
Prof. J. T. Ashcraft has had char 

Kr 

atl 

assisted by Mrs Ashcraft in the de- 

partment of music and Mrs. M. V. 

Hartwell/in the primary department. 
The examination of the various 

classés called forth expressions of gen- 

eral satisfaction from the patrons, as 

it evidenced a high degree of profi: 

ciency and industry on the part of 
both pupils and teachers. 

On Thursday night there were rec- 

itations and declamations by the older 
boys, in contest for a gold medal of- 
fered by Prof. Ashcraft to the boy 

who would bring most out of the 

piece he was reciting. There were 

eleven contestants, and right nobly 

did they strive for supremacy} All 

reached a high degree of excellence, 

while five of them made the race so 

lively that neither had much margin 

of difference. But owing to the al- 

most perfect rendition of Poe’s ‘‘Ra- 

ven,” by master Henry O. Hendrick, 

of Brundidge, Ala., the prize was 
awarded to him. 

On Friday afternoon the primary 

department, in charge of Mrs. M. V. 

Hartwell, had a similar contest for a 

beautiful book as a premium. The 

contestants consisted of five little girls 
and eight little boys, who entered 

with so much spirit into the contest, 

ows succeeded in rendering perfectly 
“A Naughty Little Girl,” yet Miss | 
Dora Robinson rendered ‘‘Bread Last 
Upon the Water” as perfectly, so the 
judges, as an easy way out of the dr 
lemma, duplicated the premium, and 
awarded one to each. 
On Thursday night the young la- 

in a manner to make all their friends 
provd of them. This was also a con- 
test for a beautiful gold medal offered 
by the principal. If the boys made 
it warm, and the primaries lively for 
each other, the young ladies raised 
the atmosphere around their compet 
itors to fever heat. The judges award- 
ed the medal to Miss Julia Alice What- 
ten. Prof. Cyrus W. Ashcraft, of 
Florence Normal College, being pres- | 
ent, was called upon to present the 
prizes, and did so in a graceful, short, 
but pointed talk. He said that a fail- 
ure to win had no disgrace attendant 
where all had done their best. He 
further asserted that success was often 
harder to bear, and more dangerous 
to the successful party, than defeat. 
And defeat was often a blessing, 
where it stimulated 4s to a still higher 
and nobler effort/in which we rose to 
a higher and pdrer plane of thought 
and ambition, The gold of which’ 
these prizes ‘was composed might cor- 
rode and disappear, but it was their 
privilege to labor for a prize that per- 
isheth not, but is eternal in the heaven. 

Prof. C. W. Ashcraft then deliv- 

eréd an admirable literary address, 
Kis leading thought being *‘Continued 
energetic effort’ in one line of thought, 
qualification of effort” the key to suc- 
cess in all pursuits and enterprises. 
Concentrated, intelligent perseverance 
was sooner or later a success. But 
all should be subordinated to a love 
to God and our fellows. 

This young man occupies a promi- 
nent position in the Florence Normal 
College, and is bound to make a 
mark among Alabama educators at no 
distant day. 

Prof. J. T. Ashcraft has achieved 
an enviable reputation as an educator 
during the year he has had charge of 
our school. While he has stimned 

cation, he has taught them how 
8 alld Soon this founda 
tion, and has never lost an opportuni- 
ty to impress upon them * 3 beauty 
and importance of all the higher and 
ennobling virtues that constitute Chris- 
tian character. He especially im- 
presses upon their minds that they are 
to participate, at no distant day, in 
duties as citizens, upon the faithful 
performance of which hangs the wel- 
fare of church and state. 

The school was tendered to Prof. 
Ashcraft, but we regret to learn that 
he will decline accepting. He isa 
Christian gentleman of Sigh attain- 
ments, and has been useful in an em- 
inent degree in our community. 

P. N. Cirizy.’ 
J 5 senses ae a 

Never be discouraged because good 
things go on slowly here; and never 
fail daily to do that good which lies 
next to your hand. Do not be in a 
hurry, but be diligent. Enter into the 
sublime view of it. God can afford to 
wait; why cannot we, since we have 
him to fall back upon? Let patience 
have her perfect work, and bring forth 
her celestial fruits. —G. Macdonald. 

cilia 

Prayer is the pulse of the renewed 
| soul, and the constancy of its beat is   

men as Tan are not brought to Christ, 14 

Is 
and some of these we have seen sot tBERI is 
demoralized by a few dollars of help | #¥ 

country” as to lose : 

ty last, | 
of the school forthe last year, ably | °F 

that although little Miss Aline Mead- | 

his pupils to a high degree of effort in | E 
the attainment of an elementary edu- | 

Lit propounded to you: “If you 
& have your wish in any regard, 
would you take it?” At this 
mine would be to see the idea 

don't need an educated min 
80 completely exploded that not 
| vestige of the remains could be 
i. 1am aware of the fact that it 
ied ypon the proption, that when 
L Calls a man to preach he will 
IY him; and I am willing to yield 

ih in that direction as to admit 
i is very frequently the case, that 
men and their friends regard as 

dents in the way of their 

FC 

think | of 

Suppose, foe one Moment, that we 
a single preacher that could 

read? What kind of a ministry would 
we have? Who dares to say we would 
have any, especially in the face of the 
educated and cultured world, in a 
secular point of view? We would be 
ridiculed and criticized out of exist. 
ence. In this regard, what holds 
good in the premises holds good all 
along the line. It was Pauls educa- 
tion In connection with the grace and 
power of God that made him able to 
cope with the intelligence and literary 
power of the people of Athens.   

. In quoting the lan- 
enemies to the Corinthi- 

said: “For his letters (say 
weighty and powerful, but 
presence is weak, and his 

i contemptible.” To the Gala: 
ie said: ‘Ye know how through 

of the flesh, I preached the 
GOSREE unto you at first.” When he 
arsf vent to Galatia, he did not con- 
Bate staying there; but some 

infirmity overtook him, and he 
. 10 preach to them, and said: 
my temptation, which was in 

; ye dispised not, nor reject. 
received mez as an angel of 

even as Christ Jesus.” He ap 
#0 have been very proud of the 

they had not rejected him, 
§ message, for what he was so 
le  of-—his bodily infirmities. 

“ASM lest I should be exalted above 
meagre through the abundance of the 
rev@ations, there was given me a thorn 
in the flesh, the message of Satan to 
bufigt me, lest I should be exalted 
abofe measure.” There is diversity 
of afiaion about what the thorn was. 

ig everything and every connec 
® to consideration, I am per- 

suadidl that it was bodily infirmity. 
‘Fd this cause I besought the Lord 
thri@ that it might depart from me, 
and§¢ said unto me my grace is suffi 
cienlf for thee; for my strength is 

df perfect in weakness.” In his 
jE! seal, and interest for his peo- 

je appears to have thought that 
yulll he be able to present himself to 

f a8 he could do in the absence 
jt thorn, he could reach them in 

fous cases where he had failed. 
connection note his preceding 

| to. the Corinthians and Gala- 
Had God answered Paul's 

£0 

Pp 

0 

gone: He learns the lesson, how- 
ever, and we hear him break fourth: 
‘Most gladly, therefore, will I rather 
glory in mine infirmities that the pow- 
er of Christ may rest upon me. There- 
fore, 1 take pleasure in infirmities, in 
reproaches, in necessities, in persecu- 
tions, in distress, for Christ's sake; or 
when 1 am weak then I am strong.” 

But was Paul educated? Yes, in- 
deed; and was it not his finely devel 
oped mind that gave such profound 
ness and scope in the susceptibilities 
of his being for the operation of the 
Spirit and grace of God? All who 
know Paul know how grandly he was 
educated, and what a part his educa 
tion played in his power as a preacher. 
He stands next to Christ in this re- 
gard the world over. Christ was ed- 
ucated, too; but not in the schools of 
Paul. He got his instructions from 
the book of nature that lay open to 
him, in, around and about Nazareth. 
He turned its leaves and read its 
pages as he was guided and directed 
by the power of the Spirit of his Fa 
ther that grew in him, and about him, 
from the babe of Bethlehem, to the 
man of sorrows. He drank from the 
fountain in one of the.streets of his 
town, pure crystal water, as it per- 
colated through from the western hills, 
as he drank of the Spirit of his Father. 
How we see him, prattling babe, go- 
ing to and fro with his mother, and 
the Eastern maidens at evening 
twilight, with their water pots. As 
he gets older, we see him on the ele- 
vations looking out on the long line 
of Carmel; we see his eyes as they 
are fixed upon the historic waters of 
the Mediterranean as they move in 
silent and solemn grandeur; we see 
him as he gazes up on the high peaked 

bi ing of Sated and snow capped 
® How Tabor rises grandly 

f vision, How across the 
is of Carmel Ebal and Geri- 

bm up before him. How he 
hes his meditative gaze down 

the great plains of Esdraelon, 
all covered with corn, wav- 
ing wheat, ripe unto the har- 
vest, and alive with luxuriant 
pastures of green, and lowing herds 

slowly homeward for the milk 
il of the beautiful eastern maiden. 
ow the shepherds and the flocks all 

played before him, of which he spoke 
so much by parable, and otherwise 
when he became ripe as a teacher. 
How all these with their sacred memo- 

ries ed, day by day, his mind 

for the reception of that truth during 
hig long years there from childhood to 
manhood that made him able to speak 
as’ mever man spake. Higher and 
higher, and grander and grander, he 
soared aloft till he bursted forth upon 
a sinful world with all the power that 
he exhibited in word and deed. Ah, 
indeed, how we need education. How 
we need our minds ripe with that 
mental development which will enable 
us 10 grasp in richer fullness the gos- 
pel as it is in Christ. 

I would not, however, be under- 
stood as proposing to depreciate that 

int 

educated.” There is power in it, too.         
account of their “narrow” views of | spirit of bitterness and revenge. earnest and enthusiastic in its propa 

the test and measure of the spiritual 
life. —Octavis Winslow. : 

1 mean simply to say if it was educa- 
ted it be more powerful, which 

“at Athens to the doc 

no small deg; 

judges, and tore them u 
There are cultivated minds now in 
opposition to Christ, and they can 
only be met by cultivated minds for 
Christ. I pray God that the eyes of 
all of us may be opened to our neces- 
sity in this regard. : 

W. R. WHATLEY, 

Our Interest Account. 

It will be seen by reference to the 

annual report of the treasurer of the 

Foreign Mission Board, that the board 
had to pay interest on borrowed 
money last year, to the amount of 

nearly $1,000. During the year, over 
$46,000 was borrowed, the board be- 

ing compelled to do this in order to 
carry on its work at all. Nearly 

enough money was paid for the use 
of this $46,000 to pay the salaries of 
two missionaries. 

This thing ought not so to be, but 
how can it be helped? We can see 
only one way——and that is by churches 
and individual givers beginning to 
make their gifts to this work now. 
Every dollar paid into our treasury 
now, will save the board nearly a 
year’s interest, being thereby worth 
nearly six per cent more than if given 
next April. Regular contributions 
beginning at once will relieve the dif- 
ficulty and save this interest money 
to the Lord's work. 

The first month of the new year is 
only two-thirds gone, and already the 
treasurer has had to go into bank for 
$10,000 to meet the second quarter's 
drafts from our mission fields. Will 
not some of our Lord's people help 
us to remedy this evil at once?— For. 

Greece at that time had the cream | 

they are to advocate and maintain the 
faith of that denomination. If ope 
finds that he cannot do this, then let 
him at once quit the college or semi- 
nary, and refund every cent with in- 
terest that the denomination has ex- 
pended upon him. If, for example 
a student \n a Methodist semi re- 
ceiving gratuitously what Methodists 
have given their money for, should 
find that he must believe Presbyteri anism, it would be dishonorable 
him to say, “This is a free country ins with graceful ap- and 1 have a right to be a Presbyte- ges of blue, to as many charm. | rian, and 1 will believe and advocate 

who go forth conquering and Presbyterianism in this insti 

mencement in a typical Southern col- 
lege town has a unique treat in store. 
Reposeful Tuscaloosa is just large 
enough to make an interesting com- 
mencement. The infusion’ of new 
business life has not driven out the 
spirit of the olden days,and the “City 
of Oaks” is now passing through her 
annual festival of letters with becom- 
ing dignity. 

Last week Mr. Hill's school closed 
a prosperous session and awarded   

bacih,0" the Methodists all they have 
expended on him, 

a A A 

Asks for Information. 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: 1 begin to fear 
that my inquisitiveness is troublesome, 
but when | want to know anything 
“right bad” I am sure to apply for 
information. Sometimes I keep the 
minutes of the church at ——, The 
church there is a little particular 
about the wording of the minutes 
for instance, in writing of ministers I 
am not to use “Rev.” or “Dr.” or 
“parson,” &c., but ‘'Bro.” 

When we call a pastor he is to 
‘“‘serve” the church. We are in the 
country, but want to ‘‘keep up with 
the procession,” even at the expense 
of acknowledgement bf ignorance by 
applying for information. It appears 
from the resolutions of the First Bap- 
tist church of Montgomery, that the 
First Baptist church of Birmingham 
has called Dr. Wharton to ‘‘preside 
over” said church. Now, is that cor- 
rect? Is a Baptist preacher called to 
preside over a church? And, if so, 
wouldn't that make him a presiding 
elder? And wouldn't a presiding el- 
der of a Baptist church be a kind o 
rara avis! : 

Will it be pertinent to inquire how 
much a ‘‘leetle” disposition to assess- 
ment conduces to the presiding elder 
business? If we succumb to “‘sliding 
elders,” how long will it be before we 
accept ‘‘circus riders,” ‘locus preach- 
ers” and ‘‘exhausters”? If ‘“‘presiCe 
over” is correct, the class leader of 
our church will have to begin to ap- 
point love feasts. 

few refused to attend, but almost all 
commended his wisdom in securing a 
comfortable and spacious hall. 
arrangement of the two hundred 
5C pol girls arrayed in white, on an 
inclined plane, upon the large stage, 
pres a scene of surpassing beauty. 

The commencement Rxercises of 
the Alabama Central Female College 
was inaugurated last Sunday, by the 
preaching of the annual sermon by 
the Rev. P. T. Hale. Love was his 
theme and right well did he handle it. 
A Methodist gentlman thought ita 
model sermon of the kind. He stuck 
to his subject and preached the gos 
pel. Ofttimes on such occasions the 
preacher loses continuity of thought 
in an effort to put all of his sugar 
plums into one pudding. It wasa 
trifie refreshing ,to hear a sermon to 
young ladies, in which the usual dis- 
sertation was not indulged in with 
reference to the so-called incoming 
tide of masculinity which is thought 
to threaten the sweetness of pristine 
womanood. 

The other exercises of the college 
were regarded by its friends as the 
best of many years. While the school 
does not depend upon annual display 
to get itself before the public, still the 
impression made by the closing exer- 
cises was gratifying tothe patrons and 
no doubt won new friends. The facul- 
ty are thought to possess rare ability. 

One point in the trustees’ report 
was lustily applauded. Notwithstand- 
ing a widespread depression in busi- 
ness, resulting in a falling off in the 
patronage of many similar institutions, 
this has had an increase in the aver- 
age attendance of 25 per cent. above 
that of the previous session. Even 
conservative people are beginning to. 
see that a much brighter future is 

J. CuLPEPER.. 
June 1, '89. Davenport,   Miss. Journal. 

At a meting of Siloam Baptist 
church and Sunday-school, held June 
12th, 1889, the following obituary was 
read and approved for publication in 
the Marion Slamdard and the ALA- 
BAMA Baprist: 

Miss Mollie W. Fowlks was born 
March 22nd, 1862, and died on Sun- 
day morning, May 26th, 188g. It 

seemed peculiarly fitting that this 
lovely young spirit should rise ‘‘very 
early in the morning” of that day that 
is sacred to the memory of the risen 
Redeemer, to be with him whom she 
loved so well, and with whom she 

was so closely identified in life and 

experience, 
Just as she had reached the perfec- | 

tion of a womanhood that was beauti- 
ful in form as it was lovely in mind 

and soul, Miss Mollie heard that 

voice to which she had listened when 

he called her to follow him in the 

cheerful obedience of a regenerated 
heart, saying, ‘‘Come up higher.” 

And sudden death to her was sudden 

glory. 
Trained from her childhood in a 

home where piety and Christian love 

were as the air she breathed, her 

bright young spirit melted into the 
purer and holier life which Jesus 

breathes into every elect soul, and 

she followed him in baptism during 

che ministry of Rev. Dr. Winkler. 
From that time her life was consecra- 

ted to the service of Christ. She was 

a faithful and devoted teacher in our 

Sunday-school, and her pupils were 
attached to her with undivided affec- 

tion. She was prominent in every 

enterprise in which Christ's cause was 
sought to be promoted. In the dis- 

charge of those duties that appertain 

to home life, she was cheerful, dili- 

gent, faithful and unselfish. We did 

not know it at the time, but it is now 

evident that the zeal and fervor she 

showed in seeking the salvation of 

  

  dawning for this it is fot 
Gu br) 1 

uw was nearly exghty five years old at 
the time of his death; was one of 
the founders of the Baptist church at 
Pine Level, which was built nearly 
thirty-five years ago; was the only one 
of its old deacons left living. The 
old chair alluded to in the resolutions 
had been regularly occupied by him 
during the whole of this time. Its 
place was close up under the pulpit, 
and for the past twenty-two years that 
the writer has been an attendant at 
this church, he cannot remember a 

| single instance that it was not occu- 
pied by him during church services. 

Whereas, Almighty God, in his love 

WF Rterds of Teraale A A 

ty in the southern country. It would 
be strange if so intelligent a denomi- 
nation as the Baptist should long fail 
to appreciate such an opportunity for 
having a great female college. 

Altogether it was a most delightful 
commencement, but, perhaps, there is 
no unmixed joy on earth. This fes- 
tive occasion was not without a tinge 
of sadness. The pupils knew that 
when they parted with one of their 
teachers it was perhaps forever. Miss 

Mary Thornton, one of the noblest of 

the band, had just received her ap- 

pointment from the Foreign Mission 

Board of the Southern Baptist Con-|and infinite wisdom, has seen fit to 

vention as missionary to North China. | ca1] from this church and the pathway 

: \ DRUID. | of Ie our venerable and deirly be- 

Tuscaloosa, Ala., June 14th. | loved brother, Shepard Guice, to his 
| home in that heavenly city that is pre- 

| pared for the saints of the Lord; there- 

| fore be it : 
Resolved, 1. That in the death of 

the Western Recorder, is timely and | our beloved brother we sadly realize 

| the great loss that this church has sus 

| tained, and we bow ourselves in hu- 

i] : | mility and submission to the Lord 

ple can believe as they please.” Yes, | God who gave him to us as an exam- 

that is so. There is room in /Ac coun- | ie of Christian faith, and who has 

ry Jor all bell fs, but not ih the | called him back as his own with the 

hurches. It is a ‘‘free country.” | o.icome it “Well done. th 

— or there is no “‘free church” in | ae Paul ae Sous, om 

which people can believe as they |” peocoived 2. That in the death of 

please, and there ought to be none. |, 1her Guice we lose a good citizen, 

20 long 25 3 man Slaumg he sgt 10 | 4 true friend and a devout Christian 

remain in the country and believe as | 54 zealous worker in the Master's 

he pleases, nobody will dispute his| a ed above all, an humble 

claim. But when he Slams the sight follower of the crucified Redeemer of 

to remain in a particular churc ang | an 

believe as he pleases, it is a very dif  esclved, 3. That his loving, trust 

ferent matter. [Each church stands | 5,0 faith in God, his pure life, and 

for certain definite principles, and | pis’ devotion to the Missionary Bap 
when a preacher denies those princi- | yo church should inspire us to re 

ples, he has no right to claim recog- | newed and holier effort to attain that 

nition in that church. Then is the | gigiinction as soldiers of the cross 

time for him to say ‘‘this is a {ree | .,.; will gain us admission into that 

country,” and to step out of the| .jegial city where we shall dwell 

church into the country at large, | with him in the presence of the bless 
where he will be free and no one will | .4 Savior throughout an endless eter- 

  
fp -_P 

No ‘Free Church.’ 

I'he fo'lowing editorial, taken from | 

deserves a wide reading 

«“This is a free country, and peo 

    
others during our last protracted meet 
ing, proved that she was ripening for 

the glory and blessedness she now en- 

joys in the presence of her Divine 
Lord, to whom, in tlie persons of the 

poor and needy, she ministered in 
tender compassion. 

let the bereaved and widowed 
mother, 

hearts of her brothers and sisters, and 

the members of our church, Sunday- 

school, and. entire community, take 

comfort from the inspiring reflection 

that ‘‘the maid is not dead but sleep- 

eth”—sleepeth in Jesus. And when 

the angel of the resurrection shall call 

the saints from that sleep, the soul of 

their beloved daughter, sister and | 

friend, now in the presence of Jesus, 

shall be re-united to the glorified body 

in a deathless embrace. Surely 1s 

death in such an experience ‘‘swal- 

lowed up in victory.” 

the sorrowing and smitten | 

dispute his freedom. : : nity. 
Some men are so superlatively silly Resolved, 4. That we tender to his 

as to imagine that churches are yet | poreqyed family our heartfelt sympa 

bound to support them, although | yj, and point them to the lowly 

they are seeking to undermine the | Savior, whom our departed brother 

faith of those churches. They are*'per- | o, 1540 and faithfully followed, and 

secuted” forsooth, and pose as martyrs | pb, alone is able to comfort the 
if objection is made to their dishonora- | 45 and orphan in the hour of 

ble course. . | darkness and sorrow and lead them 
The same is true of theological sem- | safely to an everlasting reunion with 

inaries. If a professor finds that he | iy ip the heavenly Canaan that lies 
does not believe the principles for the | beyond this dark vale of tears. 

maintenance of which the seminary | Tp .gslved, s. That the name of our 

was founded, let him not say, “This | departed brother shall be neatly in- 

is a free country and I will believe | opined upon the old chair used by 
and teach as I please in this semina- |... f(r many years, and that this 

ry.” Such a course is dishonorable | i shall be preserved by this 
to the last degree. Let him rather | , ....5 

say, ‘“This is a free country, and I'll | o, iper 

get out of this Sema Which oo | Resolved, 6. That these resolutions 

and has never prolessed 10 DE & IT€C | he guread upon the minutes and a 

as a relic of our esteemed 

seminary, and will believe and teach | copy sent to the ALABAMA Barrist 
what I please in this free country.” | cr Hyublication. 

The country is free, but churches and | Thos. C. Cook,   “There is no death—the stars sink down 

To rise upon a fairer shore, 

And bright in heaven's jewelled crown 

They shine for ever more.   
jon of our ministry known as ‘‘not | 

| There is no death——an angel form 
| Moves o'er the earth in silent tread, 

| And bears our best loved things away | 

| And then we call them dead. i 

H. D. D. Srraton, Pastor, | 

Joun E. FRAZIER, i 

T. T. DAUGHDRILL, 
Committee. 

i 

seminaries stand for definite princi- | 

ples. Witness the Andover troubles. | 

The professors are ‘‘cruelly attacked” | 

and are ‘“‘martyrs’ because vigorous | . Ces siaten 

objection is made to their using their | Make good use of time if thou car- 

positions to overthrow the faith for the | est for eternity. Yesterday cannot be 

propagation of which the Andover | recalled, to-morrow cannot be assured, 

Seminary was founded. This is the | only to-day is thine, which if thou pro- 

climax of impudence. | crastinate, thou losest, and which lost, 

The same principle applies to theo- | is lost forever. One to-day is worth 

logical students. If they accept aid ' two to morrows.—Quarles, 

NogL Prrrs, 
J. H. Dickson, 

Committee.  
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AS A IBAA AN UE A ON 

| Every now and then a 
{ine is reported in Ireland and thow 
sands of dollars from all over the 

‘world is sent to relieve the distress. 
Out of poverty many people give, lit: 
tle knowing that the pope of Rowe 
gets from that people every year from 
$150,000 to $200,000 Poor, deluded 

and down-trodden Ireland! more in 

jured by priest craft than by any other 

power, 

(ONE of our most thoughtful 
is of the opinion that more convic- 

tons, in proportion to cases tried, are 
being made in our courts’ now than 
ever before, and he attributes it large 
ly to the fact that solicitors are paid 
salaries and are not dependent upon 
their fees. While we have always 
had splendid men for solicitors, still it 
‘was but natural that they should spend 
more time on those cases out of which 

they made the largest fees. 

Tue saloon power is very high in 

Missouri, but Governor Francis has 

got them in a close place by signing 

music, cards, dice, billiard tables,   
pool tables, bowling alleys and box | 

Rob the sa 

of these attractions and it ceases 

gloves in saloons. 

to be popular as a lounging place, 

great 

citizens 

the Newberry bill,” which prohibits | 

Tra i ny 

place, he certainly is in error. The 

fact that a man joins the Baptist 

church ix evidence that he 

pledged to support its every interest 

Justicé to a man's own family and 

busisess demand that he should cul 

tivate his own farm well before going 

over to tend that of his neighbor. 
; aS, 

Brovuer preacher, if you are ever 

tempted to. preach a sensational ser. 

mon, believing that your success de- 

pends on it, just remember that the 

greatest preacher in the world, Mr, 

Spurgeon, has been preaching in Lon, 

don for thirty-four years, and is said 

never to have preached anything save 

“the old, old story,” and yet to day his 

house, which holds 6,000 people, is 
always crowded. There is in human 

consciousness a crying out for some- 
thing. which only the pure gospel of 

Christ can satisfy. Paul's exhorta 

tion to Timothy should ring in every 

ear: ‘‘Preach the word; be instant in 

season, and. out of season; reprove, 

rebuke, exhort with all long suffering 

and doctrine.” 

i 1 } 

{ 
i 

. —— 
“AN. ADDRESS” to the Baptist wo- 

men of Alabama by sister Brown, of 

East Lake, in which it is proposed to 
raise money for the endowment of a 
professorship in . Howard College, to 

heart. They need more, Poverty 

the deepest kind is their portion. A 

now. 

8S. T. Peace, *Peaceburg, Ala. This 
act may cause the Savior to say: “‘In- 
asmuch as ye have done it unto one 
of the least of these my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me.” 

a ——— 
ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK, 

ard College, which has been tottering 
and apparently dying for two years, 
Friends of the Howard have now and 

then almost wished that it would die 

and get out of pain. In spite of false 
friends and open enemies, of poverty 
and confusion, it still lives. It has at 

its head a man who has, during the 

most trying year of its history, proved 

his fitness for the place. Under God, 
and with the help of a noble faculty, 

| he has tided the college through per. 

The year closed with ag 
| perfect and harmonious an organiza. 

tion as the college ever had unded 
If the Bape 

ilous times, 

similar circumstances 

tists of Alabama will do their dutv ki 

the college, sending their a 
and talking up for it, the patre 

pittance from several of our readers | 
would be a great help to them just}. 

If you can do anything to help | 
them, send your contributions to Mrs, | 

EA ES _ve | indo aven” is a new| Last wee Rome on the Tiber and Washington 
on the Potomac. 

mm—— 

nies 4 gan 

a of Gospel hymns, just published | tion of ek 1 had to make an excep- ple of Randolph, both saint and sin- 

R. G., Staples and prepared for | he thf) Ty hee, in reporting the ner, fell in love with Bro. Culbreth. 

. H. M. Wharton. For sale by | Am glad condition of my churches. ' We had three to join the ‘church by 

lon & Barron, Baltimore; 15 cents | i tb a to chronicle a happy change. | letter—none by experience. All 

h, or $10 per 100, : Ler er ay re had a delightful pray- | things considered, I think the church 

IRev. J. S. Yarbrough, of Orion, | the cach owed by fine interest in | was greatly benefited. I will ask 
8 our office a tleasant visi mn, | WI€ preaching service. The collec | the brethren in the state ta pray lor 

4 onday lat : We b pat visit on | lion for ‘Bible work” was $11 go | us, and let us all pray God to help us 

fb many othe + i. im, as we | 1 hat was fine for quite a small church, | draw the line according to his word, 
#4  § rs, who have spoken so | 1 he brethren felt so grateful for the | that our churches may be free from a | 

ndly of the paper and the work we | He | £ e wor an SA i ¥ s | auifested wese 0 ! spirit in | ri 5. Adams for | B oti fe i { 4 I Ie noe H th A spirit in { £ idly spurt S. i a. . 

{ the prayer meetin i | 
oy sting they decided to | i x 2 

Bishop Hurst, of the M. E, Church, | Meet weekly, Geo. £ Brew | My trip to Girard and Brownville, 
’ + Ki, Church, | y 0. £& Brewer, | Al ’ Th 

says there are 8 8 Ya | Ala., was a most delightful one. ¢| 

ay are 8,000,000 of people in| We have just closed ; i : 
Mexi | FN just closed a series of | meetings there began on April 17th, | 

exico who have never seen a copy | meetings, the it of : i : ta 
of the Holy Script Sill Py ange, result of which made | and lasted until May 27th, resulting 

Catholic reads Eh iphares, ul our | ou hess leap with joy. Camden | in some sixty additions to those two | States and the holy see would be of 

ihe Bible. — Mobile Ba LA lieve in| hat 9 a en oF the dust of inactivity, | churches. The hopes of many others | the most cordial character, We fail | 

Sst X : ap wt nion Tams ea yout of victory is press- | were built up, and there were as| to see what a change of the national 

o ter “ Saunders died in this place | : 1g Jo : e front With the ‘addition | many penitents on the last night of | administration in America has todo 

OR ill ot June Our church at | ah Sty wo new soldiers, she grasps | the meeting as at any onc Lime. How | with any opinion, favorable or other- 

Lo avi as lost a valuable mem- | Sadan er hand her wavering |I regretted to leave them, but my | wise, with the pope, except it be that 

= in her death. She leaves five | ane ard, and lifts yet higher her ban- | time was out and I had to go home to | that functuary, true to his Canon law, 

: ughters and one son to mourn her nes on whose ample folds are written, | see loved ones there. It affords me | considers the Catholic church a polit- 

088. — W. B. Carter, Brownville, Ubadienee and Love. Bro. 1. A. | pleasure to say that I found many | ical organization. 

A singular thing recently occured | ite, in the hands of the Lord, did | warm hearted Christians at these| The Boston Committee of One 

to Dr. J. C. Hiden, of New Bedford, | Bradt yung for us, whereof we are | places, and some of the noblest work- | Hundred—the brave One Hundred 

Mass, The same mail brought him Law ~8. M. Hunter, Camden, [June | ers in the church and Sunday school | who threw themselves in the breach 

an invitation from the First and Sec | 20/7, : | I ever met anywhere. Their kindness, | of the school fight of Romanism—sent 

ond churches, of Richmond, Va, to Perhaps the youngest D. D. in the | sympathy, prayers and contributions | three careful men to this city upon an 

supply for them during the summer, Baptist dent mination is Rev W. L. | will long be remembered by me. | important mission. With bated breath 

Rev. J. L. Thompson returned Pickard, D. D., of Eufaula, Ala., just | The pastor of the churches, Rev. W. | they report a discovery. That re. 

from Columbia, Ala. last week | dubbed by the University of Alabama | B. Carter, is doing a grand work, | ported discovery has been discovered 

where a good meeting had been held But he is not the least deserving by | and is much esteemed for his work's | to be true. They report that in this 

with that church. Bro. T. says the long odds, though he is only twenty- | sake. Every one seems to love him | city no item of news relative to Cath. 

best of things about the pastor, Rev. | seven years of age. He is a full | and speak of him as an excellent pas- | olic interests is put into the wire by 

N. M. Burr.. The people treated | graduate of Merc er University, full {tor. On my return I preached at|the Associated Press without first be- 

: oyally. Etaduate of the Southern Baptist The- | Hartselle a few days and baptized two | ing submitted to a Roman Catholic 

he Southern Baptists have shown | 8 ogical Seminary, has taught school persons. Since then, I have been to | official for inspection. 

or seven years, and now is the be: | Moulton and . preached two sermons. | W# think we see symptoms of a 
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: 
BY REV. MAKEPEACE TRUEWORTHY. 

Let me recite some facts well known 

to us of this Capitol City. 
Within twenty-four hours after the 

confirmation of President Harrison's 

cabinet, a cablegram was made public 

| to the effect that the pope was satis- 
fied with the cabinet; and that infor- 

mation had been given the Vatican 
that under Harrison's administration 

the relations between the United   

  
Bre dom in establishing but one | loved and honored pastor of one of | I am now at home resting awhile. — | change which will be a compliment 

: gical seminary. less money | the best churches in the state. He is |). Gunn, Trinity, June 18h. 
18 needed to make that adequate 10 | an excellent preacher and consecrated | od 
the increasing needs of the denomina- | man. and may he be long soared to] 

tion than would be required to dupli- | his denomin ‘BOB. ; Bn 

and break men of the habit of loung- 
ing and you go a good way toward 
making them temperate. 

For descriptive language, beautiful 
illustrations, and an. eloquent flow of 

words, no young man has created a 
wider reputation than Rev. W. A, 

Whittle. He has the faculty of paint. 

ing pictures with words, Those who 
desir witness the scenes of the old 
world should not fail to go with Bro. 
Whittle, in his lectures, on a trip to 

Palestine and through Europe and 
Asia. To hear his lectures is to see 

be known as the Renfroe chair, should 

be read by every Baptist, male and 
female, old and young, in the state. 

The cause is worthy of our best labors 

and prayers, and the undertaking is a 
commendable one, Whenever and 

wherever the women of the land have 

$aid that such and such a thing shall 
succeed, by their earnest and united 
efforts they have made success crown 

their efforts. Shall we not expect that 

this laudable undertaking will meet 

with the hearty sympathy and support 

of our sisters? We believe it will. So 

let your work in this direction begin, 
sister. Let us hear from others who 

will work for the endowment of the 

Renfroe chair. 

next year will more than pay the ex- Best ys to the manly independence of our of- * 
ficials. But in the recent past there 

" the celebration of the Sunbeam Socie. | were thousands of department clerks 
M. B. Wharton. | ty of Nanafalia, Sunday, the 16th. | who understood that their retention in 

It was my good pleasure to attend 

give { 

P. Fleming, of Florence, 

take vacation: 

antly 

as he 

203% Dexter Avenue. 
is 

We welcome the Farmers Exchange 

to Montgomery, and wish for it a long 

life of prosperity. 
iin A A 

Rev. MR. CHOLKLEY, rector of the 

Episcopal church of Tennessee, has 

joined the Baptist church, and was 

baptized by Rev. R. D. Haymore on 

the 9th of June. 
ss pn I I 

Our congratulations to Rev. W. L. 

Pickard, D. D., of Eufaula. Thede- 

gree was conferred by the State Uni- 

versity last week. He is in every way 

worthy of the honor. 
A 

‘I'uk eighth annual meeting of the 

Baptist Congress to be held in Toron- 

to, which was to have occurred July 

2d<4th next, has been postponed to 

November, probably 12th—14th. 
mr I A 

Tur association season is nearly 

‘upon us, What is your church doing 

to send ina good report? Look to 

your work and don’t let the banner of 
our Captain trail in the dust, brother. 
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dence a large school 1s expected 

The season for holding meetings of | oather here in : 

associations is nearly upon The | 

clerks of associations will please re | 

us when their minutes are 

rance. €C. 
October. — S. WW. 
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The Florence association will con 
us. 

  

things connected with the college at 

sends the mi : “lorence | ; ot : . Ya 
e¢ minutes of the Florence | (ors whose members growl when they | then entertained by the members ot | ly pressure could remove them at any 

pleas. | the 

the fact that we are at the bottom anf : 
ren’in their endeavors t he | hi hy tas | : Eo : 

eir endeavors to further the his return from the long vacation (six | pieces ‘were well recited, and did male agents of the Roman hierarchy 

not mi Birmi os : 
you sup- | 

t matter whether Birmingham ever | ville, visited friends at East Lake two | pose the oing all ey may be found at the outer | 

Hah hich | 
feed the specious man of Rome. 

a i ; . mingham. which are pastorless, would | the pews than he was before I wes i dience, taking a collection f is. | 

' : { draw their hands; we pro to st 8 : k ’ kM han he was before 1 went | dience, lating up a col'ection 10r mis. 

I'uose who supposed Dr. Riley 
; we propose to stick 

says: | 
| paid the Catholic Church | 

on the 13th of June, 1889, by Rev, { Moon, of China. Dinner had been a tax 

prolonged applause from the boys having made a long report to the vat- | 
i 

ny was performed in the Baptist Dix, and his wife have | After a recess of an hour and | position. Many who refuse to con- 

| pray for Howard College, let us think last | 

. 
acters, and will begin life anew, greet- | conference day they united with ou | The pastor, Bro. J. E. White find their names sent to the heads of 

when they crowded around his home | tarts] : 8 rE . ler Ny a | ’ 

| institution, but as the property of the : latter by experience, and Mr. Dix | a : : ds the P 

preaching places. The three churches awake to the mission cause in Bethel | towards the Potomac, my eye falls’ 

on the first | i of his cl h and the Sani ' 

, ] | proud of his church and the Sunbeam | 0p © 

the heart. be remembered that the Clan-na-Gael | : : ! : 
It is well established that 

| on the border, is not worthy to claim | Yesterday I baptized four persons into rd : 3 . ; 144 a 

into the hearts of some of the sisters | little missionaries of Nanafalia, and | 

| : : SE TW : | the whole land. — W. L. White, Sweet-| Durnng the first weeks of the pres- 

ras . was a member, but the other mem. | at two mee 1. B. Huck us money mp ¥ ys P 

the feasibility of the union of all ’ | tions at two meetings.—/. 5B. Hu 

Harvest Bells is a good hymn book. ; 
as that of receiving. the White House, for ti ¢ 

: : : 
: o di | he White House, for the purpose o 

meant by his language in that inter- spoken, andthe Dis i cothes out} more county, for the Montgomery as I'he carpenters began covering the | of Alabama, pur] 

see us on Saturday last, 
: 

SW oy ha re rv ; : an / ' : : ! an ww 

, cu snp end Hoes nay 2d. | and the wing running north from it nt has been begun among the ladies 

of their value. church.” at Knoxville, Ala., during the sum-| . oo. |mediately by the plasterers. The|™ ) 5 

: . } € hn. 
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strain men to a complete obedience | : | Work on the Florence Baptist | Ours is the church with which the 

| | 
| 

| Often grave injustice is done to indi- | church at Columbia during the recent | will be of confederate gray lime stone, | 
| nounced his selection of the faculty 

black” Dr. Basil Manly has this to | een 10 | of the building committee to be to | direction. It is most respectfully sug 

| meeting of the Mobile association, but | sand stone. We have received six | ib ; ra nx ; a 
eign. The cuit of a Catholic Univers 

age to support. 
: : 

conversed with one of the truest and | y y Thompson, of Montgomery, has | Hudson. | work proposed; that they agree that 

not a fiend or a savage to be shunned 
: 

y 2g is | 

American board of instructors. It is 

Janta, committed suicide in Mont | tion of larger amounts by the weal! 

him by the people of that splendid 

InsTEAD of fifteen thousand people 

Qurs is a great country and the Amer 

tr A ~s 

the mouth of all who heard him. He 

The writer has known too much 

cate it.— Watchman. ; " ; { 
IIE 

We his humor from Robert | The exercises were opened by prayer | Ofiice depended upon a Catholic tith- 

Birmingham to have been able here 

tofore to arouse much enthusiasm, but] Baptist association for us to print. «Well pr ciety t 

The association will hold its next ses . we well society, rehearsing pieces pre- | line In one of the departments 
; ( $n S€8- remarked brother Doeg, | pared for the occasion, illustrating the | there always appeared, upon the first 

must battle like men to save the fthe M 
Lt cause of the Mas at p [faa 1 wed Stems A 
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| giv aother doll ‘ : the ty on the importance of their work, | ROW 1 

|8 ves another do ar, whether every | weeks since. He is improving in| time you were away on vac ation? ‘I | giving them words of encouragement door, and hundreds, who are not 

the wonderful things of the old coun: | man of them who did most prome health, and hopes to re-enter school | « know,’ | the parson; nd it to their interest to 

: 

} 

lady department clerk told me a year 

1 to the college. If we had do themselves credit to secure his ser- | away, he needs a great deal more rest’ | $10ns. Ten dollars was realized, and | 280 the history of her political 8€r- 

was unpopular with the students of ay i college. ¢ money we | vices should he return to college. than I've had, and he needs it a great { I was informed by one of the young | Vice, 

Howard College had their minds dis-| A DisPaTCH from Rome cab. only #ive it the heart d h ivil 
hi only give it the heartiest en us 

| upon er privile C 
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: . S. Anderson, Mr. J. A. Rampey | prepared by the good ladies of Nana- | WOrk lor the government. Then she 

: : to Miss Sallie McCall. The ceremo Out eldest 30D 

: an s : | our personal influence as we travel Pt tn rem Our eldes! son, | 

when it was announced that the trus- | ican through Cardinal Sinconi, on the : 
| past. 

tees had re-elected him. This may | among the people. As we think and | church and witnessed by a large com- for the summer, after a | 2 half, the audience was called togeth- tribute monthly to that church, at the 

pope has given instruction that au- | fi h h Alabam pany of friends. Both are fine char- | year at Anderson, Tenn On = for Sunday school and preaching. | doors of government buildings, soon | 

{ of it not as a north or sout abama | x 

| ak h 
ed by smiling providen es, church--the former by letter and the | preac hed an excellent sermon. Nan- | departments. I'hat means dismissal. 

at ni i take whatever measures h r : 
’ - | afalia church is one ¢ . most wide | From my west window, which op 

mghi, to tungratulate lum and 10 | BSUICS IC MAY deem | entire state. He who would run sec.| 1 bave again visited all my regular afalia church is one of the most wide | From my west window, which opens 

pledge their continued support, there : opportune to declare the Clan-na-( yael | tion lines. through Christ’ kina Q had the pleasure of baptizing her, and | . he fi hick 

: 3 § Kingdom in 1 al an Huff | assoc 3 'hite is justly | u he flag whic res 

| g BUOM IR | are all doing well. Congregations are | 2/80 Mrs. Ann Huffman, | association. iro. White is justly | pom the 5 a C8 aves from the 

good, and the interest is increasing. Sunday. Truly God 15 good to us. |G . : f areaus 3 1 € leading government 

rt A is a Catholic organization, of a politi 
| We are rejoicing that he has put it | Society, May God bless the faithful | Sug ; 

SEEING, some time since, wherea| 8: ’ I | himself a man in Christ Jesus. the fellowship of Liberty church, at |ntO the ; | for | bia and come at that bureau at 

1-cal. pature; - --—— Town Creek, making thirteen addi- | ©! the Iirst chur h of Montgomery to | Ta¥ thex influence be felt throughout | the bidding of a priest. 

ceil our|® | . : 

: ‘ | . :  hetoih Aver hii : ; vo | waler, June 18th | ent administration a priest attached to 

a : : bers ; | bee. Letchton. J ath church over head. May they realize | © YJ ' : : ! : 

Chistians into ope faith and practice.) Tos, claimed that he was | abee, Leighton, June 1olh. dr ——— one of the leading Catholic churches 
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| not loyal to the cause, so they killed | There will be a Sunday-school con 

Judge Bell, of Fayette Court House, 
paid our office 3 visit last week. 

| am Yictts : 

; pe 4 or Th: | | personally soliciting an appointment 

CessOry prayer. It seems to us that .. sociation, embracing three days, be- south building of the Judson Monday | " {| which earl ; 2 

and condemns the organization. Very zr inning ‘on Fri , morning of last week. By TORY | Dear Sisters: T avail myself of this | Which was clearly seen to have [eek 

" . ning on Friday before the fourth | morning of last week. y next von- | ’ : . OE 
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are one. This union will come, but 
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vi. | church is now progressing in good is : soupy. x the colle ’ . | of the people of the United States. 

Tue Mobile Register is one of the | to our Lord and Master. ! There were ten additions to the | Th Prog 5 | gt plans of the new Judson buildings, | young men of the college worship, | The bishop in charge his 

; Ee ———— 
I'he body of the building 
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Ba . = hearing th Ce hmildine on | It is therefore natural and proper that | ; wpe 

editorials are sensible and it [requen | viduals because people hear reports | meeting. | sometimes called ‘Alabama marble,” | membering that WE are 18 building on | proj for the new Catholic University near 

ly speaks out on questions that other 
The senior would have been to the | and the trimmings will be of white ian > 

i this City. In the long list he has put 

say: ‘‘He is not a babe, to be fon- | ing a thorough investigation condemn | Sf d as to the : 4 7 : ih first the living rooms, that they | gested that the sisters of the churches 

i " | was misinformed as to the time. into the membership this month ant ; 2 5 2 | throughout the state organize for the 

dled and petted. He isnota brute, | them forthwith. now  himber thirtyseven.—/ C. 11" 8 ng | sity is medixzval and anti modern, 

es 
‘ 

| No exception can be shown to this. 

ANOTHER plea or teipe 
best men in the state. He was feel | had a glorious meeting at Columbia. | 

| each member pay a spec ified sum ev- | 

and dreaded. nor an angel to be ad- | ing very unkindly towards a certain | ienndi : ; . 
| ery month: and in addition to this af- | | i 

’ 8 g y y In sending obituaries please count | 
| er) largely made up of Jesuits, some are 
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| Jesuit leaders in Europe. More th 

gomery by drowning in the Alabama 

h- | eaders p ¢ than 

river on Monday last. He had been 

Tue senior has just returned from 

a visit to Eufaula. He was in every 

town, and in next week’s paper will 

speak at length of the trip. 

being drowned at Johnstown in the 

flood, now read twenty five hundred 

jcan is never at his best, it sees, till 

he reports a flood, a fire, or an .earth- 

Our friend and brother, Rev. W. 

A. Whittle, has treated Montgomery 

will repeat these lectures in several 

‘towns of Alabama, and no one can? 

concerning the management of some 

Bro. lL. : ’ } | : : 
Burdette for the comfort of those pas- | OY the writer. The audience was | IDE System. [hey knew that priest. 

he is now thoroughly impressed wi 
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August. Success to the breth greeted the pastor on | importance of mission work. The | and fifteenth of each month, the fe- 

So far as we are concerned, it does , ' Rev, P. Lindsey, of Monroe- { Dr. A. B. Stone addressed the socie- | 1&€W men denounced this, and 

! | the ut | The morning exercises closed by six Catholics 

oy. | ising, and less work since, shall with. | 12 the fall. The churches about Bir- been any busier in some of | young ladies passing through the au- A 

kinins I AI 

je lege 
during which seivice she | 

| would give it that, but at present we| Married, in Lowndesboro, Ala, deal more, poor fellow.” ” | ladies that it was to be sent to Miss | monthly 

abused surely when they heard the “Archbishop Feehan, ; { ment of the ArasaMa Baptist ang Pine Grove, he | w A : : B 
falia, and all enjoyed a bountiful re- offended the pries, and she lost her 

criminal acts of the Clan-na-Gael, the | 

have been considered formal, but 
thority be granted the archbishop to | 

must have been in it feelings from | in opposition to the church.” It will | 
£ pos | Alabama, and let his beneficence stop 

: : . ‘ Dr. Cronin, of Chicago, | 
Baptist essayist was arguiog against | ! Bo | FIELD NOTES V 

that the blessing of giving is as great | of the city. hi 4 fer dav about 

- Nz : : 3 5 i | of the city, hung day after day abou 

¢ wondered what Jesus, the Allwise, |, . Now, then, the pope has) vention held at Bethany church, El | An Address to the Baptist Women | ; g y 

Prof. J. M. Mclver, of Orrville, 

he prayed for the closest kind of uni | o _ : , EM ov it 1 thos TE | 

area: es py of the secular papers have day in July. Every church is ex. | 93) It 18 thought that that building | measure, 

"3 he unerey " : . Aaa mites in : me 

Teacher. That is enough to insure us ; a has declared it in ‘‘opposition to the Rev. Chas. G. Elliott will supply | | the floors. They will be followed im- | on 

"I not until love for Christ shall con- ppos 21st, to endow a chair in Howard College. | , ; RY 
yy the appropriation of the money 

Two Sines To EVERY QUESTION. — | 
an. 

soundest papers in the South. Its - 
jearnesL. and those who knew the old ones, re- | and to which all the faculty belong. | 

: Writing about our ‘brother in 
| LE ts . : : 

: : the old site, yurpose | We should take the first step in this | 

concerning them, and without mak- | 

| ] 

| one American. The others are for- 

secular papers haven't the moral cour- 
Some time since we | : : ; 

to be trampled and despised. He is | | Rev. W. M. Burr, aided by Eld. “J | express purpose of accomplishing the 

[his great school is to have an anti- 

P. Brown, a traveling man {rom At 

mired and flattered. He is simply 2 | brother because of what he deemed | the words, and inclose "two cents for | 
| ford an opportunity for the contribu | 

on a spree 0f several days. 

way charmed with the reception given 

ll A 

and you will be nearer the truth. 

quake. 

"to two fine lectures. His praise is in 

well afford to miss hearing a single 

Pinion saa possi 

in Jobnstown daily. A number of 

firms have contracts for building the 

houses, and the same are shipped 

ready to be put up as soon as they ar- 

rive on the spot, no time being lost 

except for erecting the buildings. 

The town is being rapidly rebuilt. 
fp er 

3 nnd satan 

Tug Advertiser seems to think that 

with proper efforts Montgomery could 

get Howard College. Moreover, the 

“Advertiser certainly does great injus’ 

tice to that institution when it says, 

“The college is now virtually doing 

business in a wood shed, ne: one of 

the convict camps, in the icinity of 

: mingham.” We ventufe the asser- 

ve | tioned visits the Methodist school 
it | while his own school is in session, or 

"| whether he visits it ata different hour. 

If he 
i! 

‘is arriving | 

man, with the capabilities and duties 

of any other man, so far as he is com- 

petent to discharge them; lable to 

the same temptations and frailties, 

heir of the same immortality and re 

‘deemed by the same precious blood.” 

Tu Republicans wanted the Irish 

vote, and Patrick Egan, a barely nat- 

uralized Irishman, bargained to get 

forts the Republican administration 

appointed him minister to Chili. The 

members of a Catholic organization, 

the Clan-na-Gael society, are accused 

of murdering Dr. Cronin, of Chicago, 

and the investigations have developed 

the fact that Egan is mixed up in the 

affair. Just where the matter will 

end we cannot say. Some remarka- 

ble evidence has been given and other 

arrests are being made. 
rete A Ar on ri 

We are glad that the world js get 

ting to feel more and more that our 

hers are citizens, worthy to share 

all the rights and privileges accorded 
to 

know that the hes feel it is their 
duty to take a lively interest in all 

that pertains to ‘the welfare of the 

country. It has been possible for 

roughs and corrupt men to manipulate 

our political affairs in nomina- 
ting officers only because preach- 

ers and other good men were 

in the habit of neglecting all such 

matters. It is not intended here to 

encourage preachers to enter politics 

in their official capacity, but as citi- 

zens to be faithful to their country. 
et eee 

A susscriper makes this point: 

“We have a member whois a very 

pious man, active in prayer meeting, 

and teaches a class mn the Sunday- 

school, but he goes to the Methodist 

Sunday-school as often as he comes 

to his own. He lives as pear ome 

school as to the other. To what ex 

| tent is he in error?” - Our friend does 

state whether the brother men-   his own church, or 

o attend any other thool, to 

that vote, and in payment for his ef | 

| Mynatt. A few years ago brother 

{ his 

| one of his friends. 

harsh and unkind treatment of | ®4¢ 4 bill 
So much confi-} YE U8 to send bill. 

{ dence had he in the correctness of the | at = mn 
| meetings and see if we have the cor 

| statement made by his friend that he | 

| had not taken the pains to investigate | 

the other side. 

had investigated both sides, and it 

was clear to our mind that this friend 

| of the brother mentioned was labor- 
i 

| ing under a misapprehension as to the 

| facts in the case. This case is only 

mentioned to illustrate the necessity, 

the justice, of looking at both sides of 

every issue before committing our- 

“selves to either. 
A 

A 8 x 0 THER IN DISTRESS. 

Rev. J. B. Kilpatrick, of Alexan- 

dria, writes us a very sad letter con- 

cerning the affliction of Rev. W. Y. 

Browning and family. With com- 

mendable ambition he struggled with 

poverty and ignorance until he be 

came a very successful preacher. He 

married a daughter of that pioneer 

of the Coosa River association, Bro. 

Browning took charge of the Decatur 

church, and succeeded very well un 

til his lungs gave way. Bravely he 

tried to support his family by working 

with his hands, but finally, growing 

too weak for physical labor, his friends 

set him up in a small commission bus- 

iness. The yellow fever drove him to 

a hut on the mountains, where he 

spent all his earnings ere the healing 

frost came. Friends have kindly 

moved him to his old home at Peace- 

burg, where he tries to teach school, 

but his lungs are so weak that he is 

forced to give that up. Soon a scourge 

of measles swept from his home the 

bright two year old daughter, and 

prostrated the mother and remaining 

children. In the past few weeks a 

most severe form of muscular rheuma- 

tism has seized the mother, and her 

suffering seems almost more than mor- 

tal can bear. Her husband feels that 

God has miraculously given him 

strength to turn his wife every fifteen 

minutes in her bed, both night and 

day. 
Surely this family need the prayers 

  

It happened that we | 
| been elected president of the South | 

    and sympathies i of every Christian 

| with him. 

each word over one hundred. Don’t 

Look at our list of associational 

rect time and place for your meeting. 

If not, write us at once. 

Prof. Thigpen, of Georgiana, has 

Alabama Institute at Greenville, Bro 

T. 1s a successful teacher, 

The Young Ladies’ Working Guild 

of the First Baptist church, Mont | 

gomery, gave an enjoyable entertain- | 

ment on last Thursday night. 

I get a number of our denomina 
tional papers on the same day, but | 
always read the ALABAMA Barris: 

first. — W. H. Smith, Huntsville. 

All letters for Rev. W. A, Whittle | 

should be directed in care of the Ava 

paMA Barris, Montgomery, Ala 

They will be promptly delivered. 

Rev. B. J. Skinner is doing a good 
work with his churches in Monroe | 

His people love him very county. 
They paid his way to Mem much. 

phis. 

Those of us who have met Bro. 

of Talladega, love him pry 

much. He is a man of God w 

influence is felt by all who assg 

Another preacher has quit chewig 
tobacco and we hope that this will be 
his last time to quit. Don’t trouble 
him, but do thou likewise. — Cengra/ 
Georgia Baptist, 

The Judson Baptist church is a new 
organization in the Bethel association. 
The name was given in honor of Rey. 
Judson W. Dunaway, the zealous and 
faithful evangelist 

Rev. Dr. Henderson preached to a 
large congregation in the Bapti 
church Sunday afternoon an excellent 
sermon. ~— West Alabama Bresse 
Northport, June 13th. : 

The ministers of Birmingham joi 
Bro. S. R. C. Adams on t [Vingd 
ing service at the Woodlawn church 
on the 18th. Bro. Adams was forty 
years old on that day. 

Burglars broke into the residence 
of Rev. E. T. Smyth, of Anniston, 
recently. They injured his iron safe, 
but got nothing for their pains. None 
but mean men would try to rob a 
preacher. 

Prof. H. C. Sanders, of Notasulga 
has just closed a most profitable ses- 
sion of his school. The commence- 
ment exercises were highly creditable 
to both teachers and pupils. Rev. J. 
A. Howard, of Opelika, preached the 
commencement sermon. 

{ member 
| ready for printing. We area Baptist 

concern, are working for the Baptist 

nd shall give good work at 
We have a splendid 

| causc, 4 

| Baptist figures. 

eter 
caurcih, | 

on | 
vene with the Mt Olive 

twelve smiles north of Florence, 

Saturday, August 3rd. A cordial in- 

vitation is extended to Eld. G. S. An- 

derson, vice-president of the Home | 

3 3 ier members of our churches. It 

| other to good works. 
{ 

| thought that a movement like this will 

| serve to enable us to provoke one an- | 

half of the Jesuits in the world are 

now in the United States. The vow 

of a Jesuit bids him to do all in his 

power 10 increase the temporal do- 

minions of the pope, even to forsake 

d up office, new machinery and | Mission Board 
ily fitte 

i: 

Do not forget | competent workmen. 

| us. 
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| operation. 
{ for a better school next session aan | 

for several years past. Prof. 

| is a graduate of Howard College. 

in the 

no matter from what part it 
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dW ~v.v | Funds thus contributed may be for- | : wl 

board; to Eld. W. B Crump-| fed to state R 1 yw | for a ime his church and join another 

the State Board: to President | Waraed to State treasurer, Rev. .), that he may win from it to the po 
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ns.—Goethe. | R. I. DRAUGHON, 
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The complicated diseases brought on by 

intense study, thought, care, anxiety, etc. 

are often of the most serious nature. Heed 

such symptoms as loss of memory, universal 

lassitude, heart disease, kidney complaints, 

liver troubles and a genera ng down 

of health and strength, When thus a licted, 

when the least exertion causes great fatigue, 

when life seems a burden, use the reliable 

strengthening tonic, Brown's Iron Bitters. 

It will afford you sure relief, 

The two main pillars of Christ's religion 

are the depth of sin and the height of right. 

eousnesss; and none but he could atone for 

the one and perform the other.—Adams. 

An Important Klement : 

Of the success of Hood's Sarsaparilla is the 

fact that every purchaser receives a fair 

equivalent for his money. The familiar head- 

line ‘100 Doses One Dollar,” stolen by 

imitators, is original with and ‘true only of 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. This can easily be 

\ proven by any one who desire to test the 

matter. For real economy, buy only Hood's 

Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists. 

Do to-day's duty. fight to-day’s temptation; 

do not weaken and’ distract yourself by look- 

ing forward to things you can not see, and 

: could not understand if you saw them. 

ties of the blood oftenccause great 

at this season; Hood's Sarsaparil- 

he blood, and cures all such af- 

Impuri 
annoyance 

* la purifies t 

ections. ; 

fi a mere prohibi- 
Christianity is more tha 

mance of 
tion of iniquity; it is the perfor 

Christ's commandments. 

BEECHAM 3 Piirs act like magic on 

stomach. 

a weak 

How sweet are words of sympathy when 

we suffer, and in our darkest hour of trouble 

they fall as balm on the wounded heart. 

SUMMER TOURS. 

No where can there be found more pleas. 

ant spots in which to enjoy health and re- 

creation than in the mountains of Tennessee 

and Kentucky = With pure mountain air, 

excellent waters, fishing. boating, hunting, 

horse-back rides through the mountain gleas, 

delightful promenades, music, dancing and 

Dr. H C McCov, Algona, Ia., 

says: “‘I have uscd it in cases of op 

pepsia, nervous exhaustion and 
fulness, with pleisant results. Also 
think it of service in d 
condition of the system resulting from 
biliary derangement.” a 

Substantial truth, when combined 
with circumstantial variety, in narra- 

tives given by different writers, has al 

ways been regarded as a in 

ternal mark in favor of their credibili- 

ty. This is precisely what we find in 
the four s that give the history 

Ol Clin i OY sogd hoee gape ully an : 
will find it tainly difficult to re- 

sist the conclusion that they must have 

basis in facts, sa nothing now 

about the question of their inspiration. 

~The Independent. 

Kinp Worbps TEACHER for July has 

been received, and we can but com- 

mend its excellent expositions. They 

are admirably adapted to the use of 

our Sunday school teachers, and meet 

their wants fully. The three quarter 

lies, Advanced, Intermediate and Pri- 

mary, are, also, excellent; and with 

appropriate illustrations, meet the 

wants of the various grades of pupils. 

Kind Words Weekly and Semi Monthly, 

containing lessons in three grades; 

Cind Words Leaflets, Kind Words Pic- 

ture Cards, and the Child's Gem, a 

beautiful infant paper with lessons for 

primary classes, leave nothing else to 

be needed by Sunday-school classes. 

MARRIED. 
Mr. J. J. Edwards and Miss Au- 

gusta Dennegan, in Brownvillle, on 

the 6th inst., by Rev. W. B Carter. 

On the evening of June sth, 1839, 

at the residence of Mr. LaFayette Mc. 

Cullough, by Rev. J G. Lowrey, Mr.   all that go to make life enjoyable, is found 

at many points on the liie of the Queen 

and Crescent Route. For “Summer Tours" 

address D. G. EDWARDS, 

G.P. &T. A., Cincinnati, QO. 

Every day is a little life; and our whole 

life is but a day repeated. Those, therefore, 

that dare lose a day are dangerously prodi-- 

gal; those that dare misspend it, desperate. 

~-Bishop Hall. 

TEACHER WANTED. 

We want a teacher in every county in the 

state to introduce Ridpath’s New Revised 

and Enlarged U. 8. History, with whom lib- 

eral contracts will be made. For full partic- 

wlars, address 

Tur Jones Broruers Pus. Co, 

; Cincinnati, Ohio, 

ove of money the curse of 

ns. but the old serpent is 

folds around the pillars 

Nat paly is the | 

our social institutio 

wrapping his slimy 
of the church. 

FITR.--All Fits stopped free by Dr. 

Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after 

first day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise 

and $2.00 trial bottle free te Fit cases. Send 

to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

" Debts in the pecuniary sense we may col- 

lect, but never so as to distress the poor, the 

widow, the fatherless or the unfortunate. 

sisi I 

Progress. 
It is very important in this age of 

vast material progress that a remedy 

be pleasing 10 the taste and to the eye, 

easily taken, acceptable to the stom- 

ach and healthy in its nature and ef- 

fects. Possessing these qualities, Syrup 

of Figs is the one perfect laxative and 

most gentle diuretic known. 
A A 

Obituary. 

Died, at his home in Vance, Ala., 

March 23rd, 1889, Mr. E. C Hag 

ler, aged thirty-nine years He was 

a son of Rev. I. H, Hagler, one of 

the pioneer preachers of south Ala 

bama. 
The deceased joined the Baptist 

church at the early age of thirteen 

years, and was an esteemed member 

till his death He was married to 

Miss Elizabeth Deweese in 1875. 

Mr. Hagler was a good man, and 

his death 1s greatly deplored by his 

many friends. 
May the God of all grac: comfort 

the ad hearts of the sorrowing family 

and his bereaved relatives, and may 

heavenly wisdom guide them all 

through this world, so full of sorrows, 

to that home— 

Beyond those chilly and gloomy skies, 

Beyond death's cloudy portal, 

To that land whose beauty never dies, 

And love becomes immortal. 
W. A. H, 

When the day is o'er and the evening is 

come, 
The cattle are fed, the milking done, 

Smith takes his rest ‘death the old shade tree, 

From the labor of the land his thoughts are 

free. 

But his faithful wife, from sun to sun, 

Takes her burden up that’s never done; 

There is no rest, there is no play, 

For the good of the house she must work 

alway. 

And in the end this faithful, over- 

tasked woman will- break down be- 

neath her never ending round of work; 

and as she lies upon her couch of pain, 

Smith will have ample time to be- 

moan the selfish economy which clos 

ed his purse-strings when his patient 

wife gently hinted that her failing 

health required a tonic. Why was he 

so short sighted? Dr Pierce's Favorite 

iption would have given her a 
new lease of life, and 
blush of girlhood to her cheeks again. 

It is the only rem dy for overworked, 

“worn out,” and feeble women gener- 

ally. Sold by all ‘druggists, under a 

positive guarantee of satisfaction in ev- 

ery case, or price ($1 oo) promptly 

refunded. 
er AA 

When a church member tells me 

that he is going to the faith cure pray- 

er meetings instead of the church 

prayer meetings, I can only utter Eli- 

sha’s prayer for his servant: 

thee, 

may see. 

til that happen —Laurens. 
sri A I sts 

THE new prayer meeting book ar- 

ranged by Doane and Lowry, 

cently issued by 

Publication Society, 
favor. It is handy in size, 

ught the |. 

“1 pray 

O Lord, open his eyes, that he 

» He will be of little or no 

use to church or world any more un- 

and re- 

by the American Baptist 
is meeting much | 

very choice 

Geo. M. Beam and Miss Mary Seals, 

all of Blocton, Bibb county, Ala. 

May peace and happiness attend them 

through life. L. 

At the residence of the bride’s fath- 

er, near Bibbville, Bibb county, on 

the evening of June 7th, 1889, by 

| Rev. J. G. Lowrey, Mr. Alexander 

Lemon and Miss Jennette Purvis. 

May a long life of peace, happiness 

| and prosperity be theirs. se 

Howard College -- Commencement 
i | 

Exercises, Eto. 

Eds. Baptist: Allow me to say a 

few things as to the occasion indica- 

ted in the caption of this article, which 

may not appear in any regular report 

of what was done. 
First of all, good, honest, effectual 

work was done by the faculty last 

year. This was the unanimous judg- 

ment of the board. Indeed, the old- 

est of us cannot recall a year in the 

| last decade that, all the circumstances 

| considered, has surpassed it in all re- 

| spects. 
| ~ Again, the announcement by the 

| president of the board of trustees to 

| the immense audience that the same 

| faculty was elected for the next year, 

was received with a burst of applause 

by all parties, especially by the students, 

that could not have been more hearty. 

Of course I will not conceal the fact 

that there was some differences of 
opinion in the board as to the organ- 

ization of the faculty for the next 

| year, on two or three points; but on 

| reaching the final result, there was a 

| hearty pledge of earnest co-operation 

| on the part of all the members that in- 

| dicated that no differences of opinion 

| as to man and methods would ever be 

| allowed to imperil, in the slightest de- 

gree, the interest and prosperity of 

| our dear old Howard. The feeling 

| of each and all was, the Howard must 

| succeed, and succeed where i is. 

Furthermore, as to the progress of 

the main building of the college, we 

| have hope that it can be erected with- 

in a reasonable time; but building or 

no building, the college will stay 

there, even if that question has to be 

adjourned to a future day. The fact 

is, we have three large buildings on 

thé campus, adequate to the present 

necessities of the college; and we can, 

in the last resort, supplement these 

buildings with other similar ones to 

meet future emergencies, and take 

our time on the main buildings pro- 

posed to be erected. Colleges do not 

consist in vast piles of architectural 

structures intended for the public eye, 

but in the brains, the culture, and 

push of the professors, and in the ca- 

pacities and industry of the cadets 

That we have all this at Howard Col- 

lege, no man can doubt who knows 

the situation there. Those best ac- 

quainted are not slow to affirm that 

the discipline ot the school is every 

thing that its best friends could wish 

On the last day of the meeting of 

the board (commencement day) a res- 

olution was unanimously passed to the 

effect that any idea of removal was 

not entertained by the board under 

any circumstances, and that its Joca 

tion at East Lake was a finality. This 

resolution was introduced and sus- 

tained by the south Alabama trustees 

So that the question of removal, it 

hoped, will cease i 

  

    cease to 
y worked 

"The well merited degree of D. D 

was duly and unnanimously conferred 

upon my old friend, Rev. W. Wilkes, 
of Syllacauga, Ala. 

J. Taylor, of Mobile, Rev. W. C 

Bledsoe.of La Fayette, Ala , and Rev. 

+‘ Alabamian by birth. 

worthily bestowed. 

Now, brethren, 

worked before. 
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Is there a Baptist in 

reconcile it to his 
little personal 

udice, against the loca- 
or methods of the in- 

‘the cause of Christ as 

nted in the old Howard? What 

anybody else, to 
e on a 

ipational enterprise? If 
of this, 1 should de- 

elf. No, no! Let the cause 
involves so vi- 

Centennial: Thursday, 19th; Greenw 

Cedar Bluff: Friday, soth, Mill Creek ch. 

Town Creek: Friday, soth, Mt. Moriah ch. 

Evergreen: Friday goth, Springfield church. 

North River: Saturday, alist, Jasper church, 

Sulphur Springs: 

Central: Wednesday, 2d, Good Hope ch, 

————— 

TIME AND PLACE. 

AUGUST. 

Florence: Saturd y, 3rd, Mt. Olive church. 

Selma: Tuesday, 6th, Orrville church, 

Troy: Friday, 9th, Shiloh church. 

SEPTEMBER. - 

Shelby: Wednesday, 4th, Dogwood Grove 

urch, 
Tuscaloosa: Tuesday, 3rd, Bibbville church, 

AGS KR 
Harris: Tuesday, 3rd, Crawford church, 

Bigbee: Thursday, sth, Mt. Pleasant church 
at Jefferson. 

Cahaba Valley: Saturday, 7th, Gum Springs 

church. 
Pine Barren: Wednesday, eleventh, Indian 

Springs church, Monroe county. 

Coosa River: Wednesday, 11th, Spring 
Creek church, Shelby county, near Vin. 

cent's Sta., Columbus & Western R.R. 

Cherokee: Tuesdal, oth, Black Creek ch. 

North Libany: Prides, 13th, Locust Grove 
church, county. 

Elim: Saturday, 2 h, Union Hill ch., Fla, 

East Liberty: nesday, 18th, New Hope 

ch, near Fredonia, Chambers county. 
ch. 

Bethel: Thursday, 19th, Nanafalia church. 

near Lebanon, DeKalb county. 

Bethiehem: Saturday, 21st, Monroeville ch, 

Boiling Springs: Saturday, 21st, Christiana 

church, 

Walker county. 
Saturday,” 21st, Pleasant 

Valley ch, seven miles west of Blount 

Springs. 
Mulberry: Saturday, 21st, New Salem ch, 

two miles west of Strasburg, Chilton 

county, L. &N, R. R, 

Tennessee River: Friday, 27th, Beech Grove 

church, Jackson county. 

; OCTOBER, 

Rock Mills: Wednesday,2d, High Shoals ch. 

Salem: Wednesday, 2d, Enon church. 

Uniyy: Wednesday, ad, Ebenezer church, at 

“Stanton, E. T., V. 8 G. R. R. 

Elmore county. 
South Bethel: Thursday, 3d, River Hill ch, 

at Salitpa, Clark county. 

Muscle Shoals: Friday, 4th, Danville ch, 

‘Morgan county. 

Har ony East: Friday, 4th, Camp Creek 

church, Cleburne county. 

Judson: Friday, ath, Tolbert ch, Henry Co. 

Yellow Creek: Saturday, 5th, Blooming 

Grove church, 

Macedonia: Saturday, 5th, Center Ridge 

church, Wayne county, Miss. 

New River: Saturday, sth, Oak Grove ch. 

Tallassahatchee and Ten Island: Saturday, 

sth, Mt. Zion church, Cherokee Co. 

Carey: Wednesday, oth, Mt. Calvary ch, | 

Tallapoosa county. 
Columbia: Thursday toth, Antioch church. 

Alabama: Friday, 11th, Hickory Grove ch, 

Monigomery county. 

Antioch: Friday, 11th, Womack Hill ch. 

Canaan: Friday, 11th, Ruhama church at 

East Lake. 
Cullman: Friday, 11th, Holly Pond church. 

Etowah: Friday, 11th, Mt. Gilead church, | 

Calhoun county. | 

Mt. Carmel: Friday, 11th, Ebenezer church, | 

Marshall county. 
Big Bear Creek: Saturday, 12th, Big Bear | 

Creek, at Burleson, Franklin county. 

Harmony West: Saturday, 12th, Er.terprise | 

church. 
Newton: Saturday, 12th, Pleasant Ridge | 

church i 

Tuskesee: Wednesday, 16th, Loachapoka ch. | 

Cahaba: Wednesday, 16th, Hopewell ch, | 

Parry county. | 

Warrior River: Thursday, 17th, Mt 

church. 
Weogufka: Thursday, 17th, Paint C 

church, Chilton county. 

Mud Creek: Friday, 18th, Roc 

Zion: Friday, 18th, Yellow River ch, Fla. 

Clear Creek: Friday, 18th, Corinth church, 

five miles west of Houston, 

Montgomery: Friday, 18th, VWetumpka ch. 

A bacoochee: Saturday, 19, Union church, 

Randolph county. 
South Eastern: Saturday, 19th, Shady Grove 

church, Jackson county. Miss. 

Union: Saturday, 19th, Big Creek church, 
Pickens ‘ 

    
i 
i 

Pisgah 

reek | 

k Creek ch. | 
i i 

Conecuh: Tuesday, 22d, Evergreen church. 

Geneva: Thursday, 24th, Friendship church. 

Tallapoosa River: Thursday, 24th, Bethel 

church, Tallapoosa county. 

Eufaula: Thursday, 24th, Clayton church. 

NOVEMBER, 

Marshall: Saturday, and, Clear Spring ch, 

near Guntersville, Marshall county, 

Pea River: Saturday, 2nd, Mt. Pleasant ch. | 

TIME AND PLACE UNKNOWN, 

North Alabama. 
Liberty, Bibb county. 

Liberty, Choctaw county. 

“Let every one, and especially ev- 

ery youthful one, take hold. There is 

much in a good, honest grip. To think 

well of work, and to intend sometime 

to do it, are good as far as they go, 

but it is only by hearty doing it that 

right results are secured, whether in 

character or for the object in behalf 

of which the labor is given.”—Morn- 

ing Star.     
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month, 5 cents; for ar (ah 

IT CANAL ST. NEW YO : 
YOUNG REAPER, Monthly 

op them) will mail Beecham's 
st, (Please mention this paper.) 

Prepared only by THOS Do kK 

B. * ALLEN i 

FOR UNITED STATES, 86s & 

Who (if your druggist does not 

Pills on receipt of price—dul 

for SUPERINTENDENTS, 
and semi-monthly. TERMS Five ; CRMS opies 

- Hare 10 one address, monthly, 16 conte per 
copy for one year, Semi-monthly 20 ¢ 

Copy for one Your, y i) SHU pep 
TERMS, 25 CENTS A YEAR.   
  

The BAPTIST 

TEACHER. 

Monthly. 

ONE QUARTERLY. 

  

Jesse French Piano a 
208 and 210 N. 21st 

2d Organ Company, 
» Birmingham, Ala. 

ONE SEMI-MONTHLY. 

INTERMEDIAT 
Qt ARTERY © 

Tens i-In clubs of five and 
pward, 24 cents per copy, for 

ofe quarter, or 10 cents per Year. 

SUNLIGHT. Monthly and 
semi-monthily. TERMS: Eve oa 

or wore to one address, monthly, 10 cents 
per copy for ene year. Sewi-mouthly 

20 cents per copy for one year. : 

  

THREE ADMIRABLE   
SENIOR 

QUARTERLY.- 
TERMS: — In clubs 

of five and upward 
& per copy for one 

quarter, or 74 cents per ves 

OUR YOUNG PE : 
Monthly. TERMS: -In arLe. 

four snd apward, 25 cents per « 
for one yeas 

THE WORK ER. Monthly 
In clubs of ten and upwar 1 Wa pward, to o . 

dress, § cents ench per year we ad 

ed in colors, Quarter- 
ly. TERMS 5 sets for 

one quarter, 15 cents ; cro 
cents for one year, 

PRIMARY ! 
Fu TERLY.- TERMS po AR 5 of five and upward, I cents per copy 

for one quarter, or 10 cents per year, 

«1 OUR LITTLE ONES, Weekly. 
TERMS Four coples and upward fo one 

address, 25 cents per copy for one year 

A COMPLETE GRADED SERIES. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
PHILADELPHIA @ 1420 Chestnut Street; 

BOSTON : 256 Washington Street; 

NEW YORK : Times Building, City Hall Park. 

Ray's Germicide. 
A most Valuable Remedy for All Malarial Troubles, such as Chills, 

Fever, Etc. It also prevents 

Contagious and Infectious Diseases. 
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State Agency of the Celebrated Steinwav Piano. 
Other Pianos: Organs: 

BEHR BROS. & CO., NEW ENGLAND, A.B. CHASE, JESSE FRENCH, 

HARDMAN, VOSE & SONS. CHICAGO COTTAGE. 

It Pays to Buy from a Reliable House. 

Rev. C. W. HARE, Gen. Agent, GILBERT CARTER, 

* Montgomery, Ala. Manager. 

Engines, - Boilers - and - Machinery! 
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, 

CHICAGO: 122 Wabash Avenue; 

ST. LOUIS: 1100 Olive Street ; 

ATLANTA : 66% Whitehall Street. 

  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Bulls of Pure Copper and Tin for Ch 

WARRANTID. * Caraloges sant Preac” 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. 0. 

tee! Alloy Chu rh School Bells. Send for 

Usialogue. © : & 00., Hillsbore, O. mie BE 

Morris : Ave. : Hotel, 
OPPOSITE UXION DEPOT, 

BIRMINGHAM, : ; : ALABAMA. 

RANKIN ROBERTS, Prop 
HARVEST BELLS 
Nos. 1, 2, and 8, Single or consolidas 
ted,in Round and Character Notes and words 
only. All pronounced by many prominent 
ministers, superintendents and teachers, the 
best Sundayschool and revival Song Books 
now offered to the public. Address 

W. E. PENN, Eureka Springs, Ark. 
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Og Beautifully print. 

on commission, Insure Property Negotiate 

Loans, and also 

BANKING, 
Paying Interest on Deposits, Give thema 

call, No. 17 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery. 

SUMMER HOMES ::- SOUNDING SEA. 
The sounding C on one of Ditson Compa- 

ny’sfamous GUITARS, BANJOS, MANDOLINS is 

always in unison with the restful pleasure of 

summer days in summer pleasant placess 

Don’t go to a music-less house! Take with you 

one of our light, portable ‘musical instrus 

ments! 

Seasonable 

books are: 

College Songs (50 cts.) 150,000 sold, 

College Songs for Banjo, $1.00; Guitar, $1.00. 

Good Old Songs We Used to Sing, $1.00. 

Praise in Song, 40 cts. New Gospel Songs, 

Temperance Rallying Sosgs, 35 cts. 

Song Harmony, 60 cts. Fine 4 part songs. 

Popular Song Collection, $1. 37 goed songs. 

Song Classics, $1.00. 50 high-class songs. 

Song Classics, Alto Voice, $1.00, 47 songs. 

Classic Tenor Songs, $1.00, 36 songs. 

Classic Baritone or Bass Songs, $1. 33 songs. 

Choice Vocal Duets, $1.02. The newest, 

Popular Dance Music Colinction, $1.00. 

  

and most enjoyable music 

%   
It cures diseases by destroying the Germs or Microbes that infest the system. | 

For further information address 

T STARR & CO, State Agts.| 

Selma, Alabama. | 

CURBOW & CLAPP. | 

Marble and Stone Works, 
215 DEXTER AVENUE, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

Monuments, Tomb Stones, 
| mi JAE reer 

All Kinds of Natural and Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta. 

| © PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL IRON FENCES, 
For Residences, Public Buildings and Cemeteries. Orders solicited, inspection invited, 

and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Van Winkle Gin and Machinery 
COMPANY, 

~MANUFACTURERS OF- 

Cotton Gins, Feeders & Condensers, Cotton Presses, | 

Seed Cotton Cleaners, | 

COTTON SEED OIL MILLS and FERTILIZER MA 
i 

i 

Brass Valves and Fittings. | 

Emery, Plumbago, Lubricating Oils and Belting, | 

Manufacturers of the Boss Cotton Press. K 

T71Pre dle LF (K | 
- Montgomery, Alabama. 

GEO: E. LUN, 
122 Commerce Street, 

Gren’) HOL. Agents for the orting Injectors. 

117 Commerce Street, - 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Leading - Machinerv - Dealer 

al THE STATI!     
—w-FOR THE——r 

Celebrated Atlas Engines and Boilers. 

Nance Gotton:Presses, 
Cotton Gins, 

SAW MILLIS, 
SHAFTING, PULLEYS, 

BELTING, INJECTORS, 

PIPING, FITTINGS, 

  

Reliable Machinery at LowestlPrices! 
pr Send for Circulars. 

A 
Analysis of Water. 

"FIXED 

          

i i 

Tong Felt Want supplied! 

The Livingston Hotel 

| {Only 100 yards from the well and fronting | 

| the prettiest park in the state in which is lo- | 

1.138 | cated the well). New and elegantly furnish. | 

0.204 ' ed. Specially arranged: for the comfort of | 

2.320 | health-seekers. The famous water that flows 

"140 | from this artesian well is a positive cure for | 

! { all forms of Dyspepsia and Indigestion, when 

0.190 | given a thorough test. Hundreds through- | 

1.830 | out the state, who have been permanently { 

2.983 | cured, after abandoning all hope, can testify | 

0.325 | 10 its virtues. Read the analysis carefully and | 

205.435 | call your physician's attention to it. Write | 

Trace | to the proprietor for descriptive pamphlet, | 

also for rates for board | 

N. F. RANDALL, Prop'r, 

Livingston, Ala. 

  

INGREDIENTS, 

Silicic Acid and Silicates, (Troy Grs,) 

Bi-Carb. of Iron... . 

Bi-Carb, of Magnesia, . 

Bi-Carb, 

Perchloride of Iron,.. . 

os 

6 

of Lime, 

Chloride of Magnesium, 

Chloride of Calcium, . 

Chloride of Potassium, 

Chloride of Sodium, . . 

Strontia, . 

Bromide of Sodium, . 

——————— 
di. SAAR A553 

Howard College. ih NOBKLL (LEE, 
The Forty-Eighth Annual Session FLORENCE, ALA. 

Of Howard College will begin two weeks JAS, K. POWERS, A M., President. 

earlier than the preceding session. The ex 

The Course of Study 

ch 
oa IE 

¢ the Texas State Fair Io the best Ginning 

ion. at Atlanta, and ( hariestor 

Write for Prices and Discounts. 
Awarded Four Gold Medals a 

Gold Medal at International 

First Prize at Tarboro, 

Cotton Expos 

ercises will begin on September the 17th, N. C., Fair. 

and close at the usual time. 

~ 1 C, H, D11sON & Co., 

Vases and Artistic Work of al Kids. | —1 

{ 28¢. for postage and regisuy 

Popular Piano Collection, $1. 27 pieces, 

Classical Pianist, $1. 42 pieces. 

| Piano Classics, $1.00. 44 pieces. 

Also music in quantity and variety for all 

instruments, Send for catalogues, free. 

Any Book or Piece mailed for Retail Price. 

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston. 
67 Broadway, N.Y. 

  

wonderful invention for 

RCHES, 
Halls, etc. Hi (Sek udhra 

design. Satisfae : 
tion guaranteed 
Catalogue and price 

w= BAILEY REFLECTOR C0. Se 
118 Wood st., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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STEM-WILL nC 

We send this Silver Hunting Stem-winding and S:l'ing 

Lever Watch, expansion baiince, patent pirdon, dust 

proof cap, fully warranted 2 to quality and thng-kesp- 

ing. by mal! to : sip! of 

10.00 for the walch anu J: and rogislry, 

or in Gold-filled Case (warranied hy 

for 20 years) on receipt of §2 

Y 

ut shows the ize 

of the watch. These watche 1nout 4 punces 

each, the case weighing about 2 ounces. Money may 

pe sent safely by mall with your order, in & registered 

weigh 

| totter. Our complete catalogue of all pur goods sent 

to any address. For our rellability we refer vou to 

the publishers of this paper.   
the 

ACHINERY CO,, 
The inducemants offered are: Healthy lo- 

cation, pure mountain air and water, coms 

fortable quarters, excellent table fare, & 

thorough course, a high standard of good | 

discipline. 
Instraction is given in the ancient | 1 

book-keep- | 

braces all the branches required in 

: public schools of the State, 

Fhe Theory and Practice 

hing receive careful attention 

througaout the course. 

wing, Vocal Music and Calisthenios 

gre taught. No teacher is thoroughly 

VAN WINKLE GIN and M 

ATLANTA 
* - - 

——————— SEA     
‘8 

Confederate States Post             
Merit Wins fer before the publie. 

Hood's Sarsaparilia cures Scrofula, Salt 

Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Bick 

Headache, Biliousness, overcomes Thas 

  

* Bess cure for colds, cough, con
sumption 

f= the old Vegetabls Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler 

Bros, &Co., Boston. For tla large bottle sent prepoids 

  

SRCINA 

A 

NERVE RESTORER 
for oll Bram k NERVE DisRASES. nee 

cure Nerve Afectons, Fits, Fpdepey, ete, 

INPALLIBLR if taken 8a directed. Ne Fis after 

day's wee. Treatise end 83 trial bottle free lo 

they paying express charges on box when 

. nd names, P.O. and express address of 

od to DBR. KLINE Pal Arch Re, Philadel vike, Pa. 

Sos Droggis ¢ BEWARRK OF IMITATING FRAUDS 

modern classics, the sciences and 

¥rne faculty embraces Professors, Riley, 

Dill, Smith, Giles, Macon and Waldrop. ] 

As the President will be actively engaged in 

the field, applications for terms and cats 

logues should be made te Prof. T. J. Dill, 

East Lake, Ala. All applications will re 

ceive prompt attention, 

B. F. RILEY, President. 

—————————— 

and 

On original envelopes. High- 

aid for same. Also Conled- 

H. H. FOSDICK, 
Ala, 

1d 1 
La 8 

age 
est 

nite 

equipped for his work, without train: 

ing in these branches. 
Stamps 
cash prices | 

State Certificates th patients erate Money 

are granted to graduates, entitling them to 
N. B.—=No Price Lists. Mobile, 

teach in any public school in Alabama, 

without further examination, 

TUITION I FREE BEST Mac 
Moore and Handley Hardware 

Birmingham, 

- 

to teachers and those preparing to teach, 

and good board costs only ten to 

fourteen dollars a month, 

  

Chas. Simon & Sons, 
268 N. Howard St, Baltimore, Md. 

EXTRA! 

Extraordinary Low Prices On 

FIGURED FRENCH SATEENS, 
To close this season's importation of 

French Sateens, 
We offer our entire stock, consisting of the 

best desigas and the latest colorings, at the 

extraordinary low price of 

25 Cents Per Yard. 

Every piece guaranteed to be French, and 

—— ———————— ——— 

Fall Term Opens September 17th, 1889. 

For Catalogue or further information, apply 

to the President. 
AAS Ns 

JUDSON-- | 

Female - Institute! 
Marion. Ala. 

—— % 

    
GEORGIA. | 

SEE WANTED! 

tally the dearest an d most endearing   
of the finest guality, sold earlier in the sea 

The fifty-second annual session will open 

C.P. BARNES & BRO., Jewelers, 

22 West Main Street, Louisville. ¥'y. 

Short hand acticnl schosel. 
Cheapest and best. 

ham (Ala) Business 

A thorough, pr 
and penmanship & specialty. 

Write for y ,  Birming 

Oollege. 

hinery For LEAST MONEY! 
Company, 

Alabama, 
Can furnish’you any kind 

of machine youn need at low- 

est price. Theirs is the larg- 

est Machinery House in 
the Southern Country, and 
keep on hand a stock of 

MOWERS RFEAPERS, 

ENGINES, BOILERS, 

GINS, CANE MILLS, 

PRESSES, PULLEYS, 

EVAPORATORS, 
SHAFTING, BELTING, 

ETC., ETC 

Ti 

ead the wi 

eir McCormick Mowers 

and Il yom rid wid, 

    

in the selection of hymns and music, 

and low priced; boards, 35 cents;. 

, 50 cents; and an edivon with 

words, only 12 cents. Send for a 

ssmple copy ol either style’ with the 

music, and an examination will be With a united front, ecm i 

likely to lead to its table. 

want M 
write them at once. 

If you need any kind of a 

Machine it will be money in 

your pocket to give them & 

trial, Bay your Mowers now, 

son at 30 and 35 cents per yard, 

R wer of eaper 

WRITE for SAMPLES at ONCE. 

Orders amounting to $20.00 of over, sent 

froe of freight charges by express. Prompt 

attention given to all communicatipns. 

TERMS CASH! TERMS CASH!! 

A 

interests. of church and state, at every 

hazzard. He only is the true hero 

who sinks himself in a great cause 

rather than the cause in himself. 

pee) 

  in the new buildings October and. 

The catal sgue gives an accurate descrip 

tion of them, with three engravings of the 

premises 
: 8. W. AVERETT, 

President.               
X 

\.  



Absolutely Pure. 
I This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 

economical than the ordinary kinds, and 

‘cannot be sold in competition with the mul 

titude of low test, short weight, alum or 

osphate powders. Sold only im cans. ROYAL 

a Powpzk Co., 106 Wall St., N.Y. 

C.P.OUNCANS 

1A SURE CURE FOR 
DIARRHOEA FLUX % 
CHOLERA INFANTUM — 
INLCHILDREN 

TEETHING 
APUREVEGETABLE 

MEDION 
PRICE 50 [ENTS 
THE WEBB MFG CO. 
‘NASHVILLE TENN. 

CIE 

        
  

and Tumors CURED - no knife: 
book free. Dre (iRATIONY & Bush, 

Neo. 143 Elm St, Cincinnati, O. 

$25,000 

| TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 
and made new 

in our repair factory. 

MUST SELL! 

E Oan't hold them. No room, 
Cash Prices | Easy Terma! 

Write for Bargain Bheet. 

LUDDEN & BATES 
SAVANNAH, CA, 

  

RTT 
SONGS, 

SHE STOOD AMONG THE LILIES. By Frederick Vinal, 
An exceptiona'ly fine song of only ordinary difi- 

culty. Twoeditions, for Boprano or Alto, Pric - $00, 

WHERE THE OX-EYED DAISIES GROW, 
Ry Virginia Bryant, 

A pretty and pleasing Waltz Soug. Price, Soc 

NO MORE PARTING, NORAH DARLING. 
y A. G. Henderson By 

A pleasing song, not difficult i wi ok he Mr ice, a , and with a melody 

~ PIANO MUSIC. 
BNOTTE 5 sarcrav waLkER. 

t and charming composition by the come 
well-known '* Militaive. "’ Price, 35cts. 

OF TRIUMPH. By FRANZ WALD. 

A stirr! and excellent Military March of fourth 
of difficulty. = Price, S0cts. 

"By LOUIS SCHEHLMANN. 
A pretty little “piece” somewhat iu the style of a 

nocturne. Price, Jct. 

*,*Any of the above, or any other sheet music will 

De sent postpaid on receipt of retail price. 

PUBLISHED BY 

~ THE JOHN CHURCH CO. Cincinnati, 0. 
19 East 16th 8¢., New York City. 

HOME SINGER 
THIS STYLE 

¥ 

A 

  

.| to this place.” 

as 14 the cost of others. Send 
‘Houle Mutual Sewing Mach. 

Box 389, Philadelphia, 

| THE 

New - Home 
IS THEIBEST 

Co 
Pa 

  

| seemed glad to see him; 

{ami even 

BE 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

A Temperance Story 
Heads. 

JUNE 27, 1889 

with Three 

BY ELIZABETH P. ALLAN. 

“Mother, Uncle John says may we 

go to the city with him to-morrow?” 

«Tomorrow? Oh, I don't know 

about that, Ross! 1 don’t want you to 

miss school for a whole day.” 

‘He says, mother,” spoké up the 

other curly headed boy, ‘that he 18 

going to give us three object lessons 

that will be worth——what did he say 

it would be worth, Ross?” 

«“Phree times three temperance lec 

tures, he said.” 
«Temperance lectures?” said the 

mother, looking at her tall boys with 

a sudden anxioys pang. ‘‘Yes, you 

may go. Uncle John would not ask 

you to miss school unless he had a 

very good reason for wanting to take 

you with him." 

Ross and John Pratt were twin 

brothers, so much alike as regards | 

brown eyes, short, crisp brown curls, | 

long straight noses, and loud merry | 

  
In their baby days | 

| | 

tell them apart. 

the black mammy called each *‘Mars 

John: Ross,” not at all knowing which 

was which. 
| Their mother had been left a widow 

when they were only two years old; 

but it was whispered among her 

friends that her husband's death had 

saved her from a worse fate,—that of | 

a drunkard’s wife. And now her | 

strong cry to God, day by day, was 

that these two beautiful boys might 

have strength given to them to resist | 

the temptation in their blood to in- 

temperance. 
Uncle John had his way, and the | 

boys set out with him on the cars for | 

the city twelve miles off. There they 

took the street cars. It was a cold | 

winter morning, and 

| 
i i 
i 
i 

i 

the idle feet | 

ached with cold in spite of the thick | 

bed of straw in the street car. 

i] say, Uncle John, can't we walk | 

to whatever place you are taking us?” | 

asked namesake John; *‘this old train | 

is just a piece of the frigid zone.” | 

“No, we couldn’t putin the three 

visits if we trusted to Shank’s mare,” | 

answered Uncle John. “‘Shuffle your | 

feet about in the straw.” | 

The car presently left streets and | 

stores behind, and began to travel | 

through desolate looking tracts, Lalf | 

field, half suburb, on and on, over | 

poor unusued lands, past scrubby tim- | 

ber, until suddenly a great bare look- | 

ing house came into View, looking | 

lonesome and dreary. 

“Well,” exclaimed Ross, “‘I have | 

been hearing all my life about ‘the | 
end of pea time,’ and 1 think we have | 

certainly come to it.” 
“Don’t you know what this place 

1is?” asked Uncle John, 
“It looks like a jail.” 

“Not exactly; it is the alms-house, 

or what you have always heard called 

the ‘po’-house,” where people too old 

or sick or worthless to fearn a livin, 
are supported by the state.” 

The manager knew Uncle | ohn,and 
he allowed 

Ve A (“4 { go wil BYE 

building. Such sad, worn-out, hope- 

less, unhappy old lives they saw there! 

john and Ross began to wish them- 

selves at school. s 

“Now, Mr. Piper,” said Uncle John, 

when they came back to the door, *1 

want you to tell these lads of mine 

how most of these people came here.” 

“Humph!” said the big gruff mana. 

ger, ‘‘that’s a short horse and soon 

curried, —'twas drink. E{ 'twant drink- 

in’ theyselves, ‘twas some un’'s elise 

drinkin’. Ef twan’t for drink, we could 

sell this here pile for old brick.” 

“There, boys, here endeth your 

first lesson,” said Uncle John. Then, 

seeing them look depressed, he propos- 

ed a race across the country to catch 

another horse-car, and soon the chaps 

were in fine spirits again, racing, jump- 

ing, tossing up their heads like a pair 

of colts. : 

The next car gave them a long ride 

too; it seemed to skirt the city, run- 

ning past machine shops, tan yards, 

and the like. 
“Looks as if we were getting into 

town by the back door,” said young 

John. “Hullo! I hope that ain’t an- 

other ‘po’-house.’” 
It was the city jail and penitentiary, 

a great, handsome pile of stone archi- 

tecture, clean and well kept, but aw- 

«lly still and somber. 

“Ugh! it feels like a grave,” grum- 

bled Ross. 
There they were shown prisoners 

in solitary cells, and hundreds and 

hundreds of men and boys in striped 

clothes and shaven heads, working in 

stone and wood and leather. 

“Captain,” said Uncle John to their 

keeper, ‘1 would like to ask if you 

know any one thing, more than an- 

other, that has brought these wretches 

«Now go ’long, mister,” said the   

them out into the free, sweet air again, 

resolutely, bending his steps to the 

voices, that few people were able to fun 

| he would never again take them on | a thing.” 

rym A 

“| .ook here, Uncle John,” said his 

namesake; ‘I'd like to graduate from 

these lessons right here, 
want any more of the same kind.” 

I don't 

“One more; John,” said his uncle 

water. ‘One more, and then I'l let 

you off.” : 
A fussy little steamer took them a 

few miles down the bay, and landed 

them a short distance from what Un. 

cle John told them was the largest in- | sp0ad in our hearts by the Holy 

sane asylum in the state. | 
Jt is in the hands of Roman Cath- 

olics,” he said; “but the state makes 

a large appropriation to it, and keeps | 

hundreds of poor patients here.” | 
‘This was a very beautiful place, — | 

trees, grass and flowers, all in beauti- | 
ful keeping; and as for the buildings, | 

  
the white-capped ‘sisters’ kept every | 

thing as white and polished as any | 
ivory cabinet. But the boys felt the | 

chills run down their backs as they 

walked through the dangerous wards, | 

seeing the wild faces through the gra- | 

ting, and hearing the hideous shrieks | 

and groans. 
“Let us go home, uncle!” cried | 

Ross. “This is dreadful!” - i 

“Not till Dr. Magill tells us some 

thing of these people, and what] 

brought them here,” answered his | 

cle. | 
‘What brought them here?’ echoed | 

the doctor in surprise. ‘‘Oh! that | 

would be a long story,~—-generations | 

he said with a sudden energy; ‘‘that if 
you preachers could just get men and 

women 10 lead sober lives for three or 

four generations, these halls would be | 

nearer empty.” | 
Uncle John promised the boys that 

i 

} 
i 

i 

such a journey. 
“Next time you get a holid 

! go ¢ the park, ali have a good He, | whilst I was here, 

| But 1 want you to take in ones or all, | jove to see it.” 

here is one | what drinking does. 
other place that I might have shown 
you, an 
hundreds of drinkers go every year, 
but the graves tell no tales.” 

- “‘Mars John-Ross,” said one curly- 

headed boy to his chum,-—and this | 

was their favorite name for each oth- 

er,—*I'd a long sight rather go to 

that place now, than do anything to | 

bring me to any of the others; hadn't | 

you?" 
And on this the twins were firmly 

agreed.—S. S. Zimes. 
ih AA 

Just a Word for Jesus, 

Thirty years ago a young preacher 

was employed to teach school in a cer- 

tain neighborhood. Many of his schol # ) 

ars were grown persons, and others | 

were verging upon manhood and wo 

manhood. 

exercise, a chapter in the New Testa- 

ment was read, in which all who could 

read sufficiently well, were required 

to take part. Now and then, the 

Each day, as part of the 

tion of the lesson. 

and most promising girl of thirteen 

summers, well advanced for her age, 

of beautiful form and features, and 

with it all, a general favorite. It was 

her chief ambition to mark the best 
pESONSED LU ELSE Ll] LEAS Ea fee 

ular, she was seldom disappointed. It 
was hers to excel; her seat was usually 

at the head of the class. Being young, 
pretty, witty, and full of life and full 
of fun, she, like most girls, soon ban- 
ished serious impressions from the 
mind, to give place for thoughts of 
amusements and pleasure. 

One day she read, ‘Mary hath 
chosen that good part which shall not 
be taken away from her.” (Her own 

name Mary). Her teacher turned to 

her and said, ‘‘Has she? has she?” 

The class read on. Before the school 

term closed, Mary was a happy con- 
vert, rejoicing in the Christian hope, 

and her teacher had the pleasure of 

byrying her, along with a large num- 

bar of his scholars, in baptism. Mary 
said the words, ‘‘Has she? has she?” 

fixed conviction in her heart, and she 

could not free her mind from the 

thought until she chose the good part 
for herself. 

Mary's form has been sleeping in the 

sent dust for lo, these many, many 

long years. The summer clouds have 

passed over the spot, emptying their 

contents upon the thirsty soil as the 

lightnings have flashed upon their 

breasts, and the thunders have roared 
amid the warfare of their elements; 

the grass, that most beautiful and 

striking emblem of the lite of the 

young, has grown and flourished upon 

the grave; the wind has passed over 

it, and its glory is gone; winter's cold 

has frozen the earth and wrapt it in its 

winding sheet of snow; war's rude 

shock has shaken continents and de 

luged nations in blood; cities have 

gone down amid fire and flame; earth- 

quakes have made the earth to totter 

as a drunken man, sending fear and 

trembling into the hearts of the peo. 

ple; new kingdoms have arisen and 
old ones gone down, but amid all 

these c es, physical and human, 

in the world of nature and the world 
man, that form has un 

disturbed in its eful slumbers of 

the tomb. The past! the past! what   much less been inter one.” 
man winked, as if it was a good joke. 

“You think it was whisky, then?” 

“Think!” he repeated significantly. 

“No, 1 don’t think nothin’ ’t all bout 
it. »” 

“Here endeth your second lesson,” 

said Uncle John gravely, as the heavy 

door swung behind them, shutting 
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Skin & Scalp 
ResToRED 

a by the 3: 

CuTicURA 
Remedigs. 

at all comparable to 

a0 

othing is known to science 

the Cuticura Remedies in their marvellous 

3 roperties of cleansing purifying and “beautifying 

the skin and incuring torturing. figuring, siching 

‘scaly and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and 

blood with loss of hair 
i 

. Cuticurs, he great Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap. 

an exquisite Skin Peautifier, prepared from it, ex- 

ternally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood 

! internally, cure every form of skin and 

Liood disease. from pimples to scrofula. 

Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticura soc; Resolvent 

Bg Soue 1 . Prepared by the Potter Drug and 

Send for - How 10 Cure   and sometimes amid earth's shadows 

-e 

a gentlemen-—a long way from here 

and a very religious kind of a man he 

day with a long family prayer that he 

| and every thing. 

| be very much disappointed, sir?” 

ay we'll | 

d that is the graveyard, where | 

teacher would drop a word of explan- | 

| ation, or ask a question, On some por- | 

In the school was a sprightly, gifted, 

a rr A SA os 

ing for What We Do Not 
Expect, 

I happened once to be staying with 

Pray 

was. In the morning he began the 

might be kept from sin, and might 
have a Christ like spirit, and the mind 
that was also in Jesus Christ; and that 
we might have the love of God shed 

(Ghost given unto us. A good prayer 

it was, and I thought, “What a good 
kind of a man you must be!” But 

about an hour after I happened to be 
coming along the farm, and 1 heard 
him hallooing, and scolding, and go 

ing on finding fault with every body 
And when { came 

into the house with him he began 
again. Nothing was right, and he was 
so impatient and so quick tempered, 

“ "Tis very provoking to be annoy- 
ed in this way, Daniel. I don’t know 
what servants in these times are good 
for but to worry and vex one with their 
idle, slovenly ways!” 

I did not say anything for a minute 
or two. And then I said: ‘You must 

“How so, Daniel—disappeinted!” 
“I thought you were expecting to 

receive a very valuable present this 

morning, sir, and 1 see it has not 

ome." 
$ 

c 
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Consumption Curable, : 3 

DEP preventable, and 
at curable, it has lost much of its ror. 

4 bd die of consumption, 
ly lung scrofula. 

eff diseases this formidable one grows 

which 

fr 

M 

WE 

iden Medical Discovery will arrest 
uch symptoms, restore the liver 

b althy action, and send streams of 
P blood into every organ. Of drug- 

ig a _— 

he daughters of Henry W. Long 
tell the story of a remarkable 

jest once sent to their father, Mr. 
glellow, as is well known, was a 
kind hearted, generous man, and 
he received a letter from a 

ra 

(Bay 

¥ 
$ 
¥ 

i 

4 
¥ felt sure that Mr. Longfellow 
IPuld be glad to encourage youthful 

mt and send her one, the family 
really afraid that he would re- Fer   

| a “Present, Daniel?” -and he scratch ; 
| long. But I tell you what I do think,” | .4 his head as much as to say, “‘“W& 

tr 
ever can the man be talking abe 1 

“I certainly heard you talking about 

| it, sir,” 1 said coolly. 
“Heart me speak of a valuable 

present: Why, Daniel, you must be 

dreaming. I've never thought of such 

‘Perhaps not, sir, but you've talked 

| about 1t, and I hoped it would come 

| He was getting angry with me now, 

| so I thought I would explain 
| “You know, sir, this morning you 

| prayed for a Christ like spirit, and the 

| mind that was in Jesus, and the love 

| of God shed abroad in your heart.” 

HQ, that’s what you mean, is i?” 

| and he spoke as if that weren't any 
thing at all. 8 

“Now, sir, wouldn't you be rather 

| surprised if your prayer was to be an- 

| swered?—if you were to feel a nice, 
gentle, loving kind of spirit coming 

| down upon you, all patient and for- 

| giving and kind! Why, sir, wouldn't | 

for I would dearly | 

gro 

-— 

“Little, But Enough,” 
i$ Mercutio said of his wound. 

fer to Dr. 
Mich are small, 

We 

swift, 
c 
e@nstipation, and indigestion. 

 -_ 

| When a stranger of a certain seedy 
{ Stamp comes Into prayer meeting and 

takes a long and autobiographical part 
in it, I am happily disappointed if he 
doeg not at its close immediately pre 

| ferffiis request for sufficient small 
| ¢hifnge to get a lodging and breakfast 
{for a brother in distress. The distress 
{18 not all on his part; the doubtful 
character is.— Laurens. 

  
py _-_— 

No grace is more necessary to the 
Christian worker. than fidelity; ‘the 

| shine and storm, when no banners are 

waving, and there is no music to cheer 
the weary feet.—S. F. Nichols. 
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| you come to be quite frightened like? | 

| and you'd come in and sit all na 

| faint, and reckon as you must be ago- | 

| ing to die, because you felt heavenly | 

{ minded.” 
He didn't like it very much, said | 

| Daniel, ‘“‘but I delivered my testimo- | 

| ny, and learned a lesson for myself, | 

{00. 

| are right. We would stare very often 

| if the {ord was to answer our pray 

You are right, Captain Joe, you | 

| ers.” Daniel Quorum and his Relig- | 

| sous Notions. 
ly _— 

A Good Liquor Seller. 

following good story, an occurrence 

of some fifty years ago: 

During the progress 
ings, a strong, honest man from 

jiitter 

of some meet: 

ura t an hand HS YY s i 

Spirit was stirring the hearts of the 

people, and many who had hardly a 

religious conviction before, were mov- 

ed and melted by his power. Wilson 

felt troubled and anxious, without ful- 

ly comprehending his feelings. They 

were new to him. During the recess 

between sermons he stepped over to 

the hotel, and was standing before the 

fire, doubtful as to the cause of his 

strange feelings. At length, stepping 

up to the bar, he said, addressing the 

proprietor, “Lem, I feel most dread 
ful bad to-day, I'll take a little whisky, 

the day is raw and it may help me.” 

The bar had been partially closed, 
out of respect to the Sabbath, but a 

small pigeon hole"had been left open 
tor the accommodation of an occasion- 

al visitor. The proprietor set down 

the bottle, but still holding the glass 
in his hand, seemed for a moment in 

a brown study, at length he said: 
“Billy, where is it that you feel 

bad?” 
“0). lem, 1} 

about my heart. 
fore.” 

The bottle and glass were immedi 
ately returned to the shelf, with the 
curt advice: 

“Billy, it is not whisky you want, its 
the minister. Go to him at once, for 

you're under conviction.” 
The result was that Wilson became 

a Christian, and the Lord remembered 
Lemuel Brown for his good deed done 
to one under conviction, for many 
years had not rolled by, before he, 

too, was brought into the church. If 

all saloon keepers were so honest and 

conscientious as Lem Brown, the ob- 

jections to the traffic would le im- 

mensely reduced. But where can his 

like be found?— Central Baptist. 

feel monstrous bad 

1 never fe'. so be. 

mii AD cis w— 

Let it be written on every 

of living, and that he who w 
now the delights that reach the soul   memories it awakens! O, the innocen- 

cy of its youth, and the brightness of 

its sunny days! Who would not call, 

them back if he could? 

Mary is gone but her teacher lives; 

a ray of light throws its cheering beam 

across his pathway, as he recalls the 

words, ‘‘Has she? has she?” and hope 

points to that house not made with 

hands, eternal in the heavens and 
says, ‘‘She has.” 

Kind reader, are you a Christian? 

It not, why not?— Baptist Courier. 
eae pe 

ays of Looking at It. 

“For what shall 1 give thanks?” 

asks the croaker. “The crops are bad, 

the weather is worse; business is dull; 

everything is wrong; the sun never 

shines at all, or burns us up.” 
“For what shall I give thanks?” 

cries the man with the clear gray eye 

and ruddy complexion. “Why, every 
thing; for my wife, my darling 
babies, my home, my country—a 

thousand things I haven't time to men- 

tion,” and he merrily along, 

with a cheerful ring to his step and a 

whistle as fresh as a lark’s morning   | sities as the 

must make himself the servant ol some 

noble purpose.— Thos. Hughes. 
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Combined with the medicinal 
virtues of plants known to be 
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system, forming an agreeable 
and effective laxative to perma- 
nently cure Habitual Consti- 
pation, and the many ills de- 

pending on a weak or inactive 

condition of the 

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
1tis the most excellent remedy known to 
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708. SHACKELFORD, A. M., 
PRINCIPAL. —— 

This school will re-open on Monday, the 

roth of September, 1889, and costinue nine 

months. fe is located on a mountain one 

mile south of Trinity Station, on M. & C. 

Railroad, and six miles from Decatur. Stu- 

dents will be prepared to enter college. In- 

struction thorough. Discipline strict. Board. 

ing pupils under the special supervision of 

Principal. The cost of a pupil at this school 

for nine months will be from $109.80 to 

$136.80, according to the class. Board only 

$10 per month. Music on Piano or organ, 

$4 per month, For circulars ad iress the 
Principal, Trinity, Alabams. 
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BOOK AND BIBLE 

DEPOSITORY. 
101 

Under instruction of the Baptist State 

Convention of Alabama, the State Mission 

Board has established at Mariona Book and 

Bible Depository. 

Onin! of Books on hand at 

Publishers’ prices. Any book not on hand 

ordered promptly. Twenty-five per cent off 

to in most cases. Some books we 

discount on. cannot give an 
s Bibles and Testaments al 

A variety © 
on hand. 
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er your Hymn Books, of whatever | 

: all your Sunday-school supplies 

Fund, from the Depository.  - 
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re and sure, in | 
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Bumble grace that marches on in sun- | 

Since the fact that consumption is | 
in its earliest | 

If the first symptoms are at | 
ce recognized, and the proper rem- | 
y applied, very few, if any one, | 

is | 
Like many oth- | 

Et of impure blood, and this, in turn | 
Pe a diseased liver. Hence, we have | 

Be hacking cough, the pains in chest, | 
inflamed lungs, and all the symp- | 

ins of hastening consumption, ail the | 
t of depraved blood and a dis- | 
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The Southern Agriculturist, 
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| Edited by T. J. KEy, is the only agricultur 
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